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Holland
the town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

99

-

NO. 28

GRAND HAVEN— City
cil

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY

The News Has Been
Holland Since

ConstructiveBooster for

PRICE TEN CENTS

9, 1970

Coun-

Among persons arraignedon
e wide variety of charges in

has issued a statement indi-

cating its concern over anxiety

|

expressed by Grand Haven
township residents living near
the Memorial Airpark, proposed site of the Spring LakeGrand Haven • Eagle - Ottawa
sewer treatmentplant.
The statement reads "the
council

and members of

A

W2

Holland District Court were

the

following:

Atlas Trucking Inc., Robert
Vanderbok driver, Grand Rapids, hauling for hire without
MPSC authority, $5 costs; Donaid Ray Baker, 40, Des Moines,

j

the

Grand Haven-SpringLake sewer authorityhave also been

Evelyn Dr

|Iowa, driving under the inI fluence of liquor reduced to
driving while ability impaired,

Boer

i

concerned about the location of
the plant and we want residents

SI

to be aware of the

factors

304 East Central Zeeland, minor

which were considered in selecting the site of the airport
property, just north of Hayes
Road on 168th Ave., old ‘Hol-

possession, .$60, five days
suspended, also drag racing,
$50, five days suspended;Jason
C Wolters, 22, of 129 Sanford,
Zeeland,drag racing, $50. five
days suspended.
Marceleno Sanchez Martinez,
of 189 East Sixth St., larceny
from motor vehicle reduced to
disorderly - drunk. $50; James
Grand | Koert, 17, Saugatuck, right of
the Cir- way. $25.80 (trial); Anastacio

2(1.

Ross Eldon Ver Plank, 20,
.

of

in

I

|

land Road.’ ”

The statement continues:
‘‘We have been assured by
our consultingengineers that
the location on the airport will
not interferewith the continued

RECEIVES AWARDS - Mrs. Morcia E.
Koning, widow of Sgt. Douglas L. Koning

operation of the airport. We
have not received formal approval from the State or Feder-

who was killed in Vietnam action February

Governmentfor locating the
Wastewater Plant on airport
property at this time. We have

2, receivesposthumousawards from the
Army for her late husband. The Army
awarded Sgt. Koning the Silver Star Medal
for gallantryin action, the Bronze Star,

al

not been able to request approval because we

have not completed the detailed design for

new plant.
“At a recent meeting with
City Council, L. C. Andrews,
the

Plane Crash

assistant director, Michigan
Aeronautic'sCommission,advised members of Council and
the City Airpark Board that
industrial plants and other fa-

Kills

fUPI)

- An

(Sentinel photo)

Receives

Alle-

airport property in other com- gan native was among the 108
persons killed in the flaming
munities.

nmThpi- Ul

,
‘

C
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cuit Court battle with

1

Haven lownsh.p over

^
the

Grand

44- of 201

T",n

0Pera'

Grand

?

Smiih
ih
Smith m the

Karen Raak

Hoistege

$Pere

Harold

a
RaP'ds- "I*raR"S vehicle in
nt7e Raym<!nd ^ 'areas other than designated
|
Ottawa court. roads,
Kelth SchooUeld,
The City Council by resolu18, Wyoming, minor in posses, lion annexed the airport prosion, $48, 15 days suspended;
' perty, owned by th? city but
Kenneth Dirkse, 20, of 125 East
located in the township, on
18th St., obstructinga police
March 23. On April 23 the town- officer, $70, 15 days suspended.
ship board started a suit, seekWilliam C. Miller, 30, of 56
ing an injunctionprohibitingany
West 13th St., improper turn,

•

Search Continues
For Assailant

From School

\

Howard Ave.,

the leeal- [edhh1,Sht'

m.

action by the city to treat the
$30 (trial); Norman Fynewever,
land as a part of the city. The
31, of 243 River Ave., assu-ed
township asked that the annex- clear distance,$15; Dirk G.
RAPIDS
Mrs.
ALLEGAN — Authoritiescon- at ion be determined void as it Van Tamelen, 21. of 6427 145th
A arcia L. Koning of 333 East pjve aroa young women were Hnued their search today for a claims that the airport, just
Ave., careless driving, $38; Roy
Lakewood Rlvd Holland, widow , among (he 4^ graduatesof the man wanted in connection with
^e city limits, is not Franklin Cline, 17, of 470 West

In Coin Robbery

Of Nursing

-

sou^

'

^--*1
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|

'
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n
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Medal

GRAND
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“The city consulting engineer crash of an Air Canada DC 8
consideredmany sites for the near Toronto Airport Sunday.
new Wastewater Treatment fa- ; Dwight Smith. 24-year-old son 1 U
cility which must be construct- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith,!!
ed for our city. They analyzed 245 Grove St., Allegan, Mich. .1
in detail the following six sites: was returning to California after

—
m

!i.y of the annexation of
Memorial airpark property to Deo^ar A'

Koning’s Widow 5 Graduate

Native

TORONTO

Haven city won out

Ruth

Of Allegan

cilities are being constructed on

GRAND HAVEN

Army CommendationMedal, the Purple
Heart and the Good Conduct Medal. Mrs.
Koning (left) receives the awards from Col.
James W. Hoerner, Brigade Commander of
the 70th Training Division, during ceremonies Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
the

fVlGn
.

rjrnwnon

'

!

wafLlN
ua. Kiuea F^rjTm
rcuiuary z in ’C
viet School of,

.

nam

action, received the Silver

,

Tl

21st St., driving while ability
impaired, $125 , 30 days suspendH,BpiUl
T,
i " A^rffihe'sui,was held
recei- nesday of Fred Lem ley who lost june 8 ^e judee Tuesday rul-

x".They

Nursing.

'Tl"*

1

ved djp|omas an(j pjns at

coni.

1

a

coin

collection

valued at ed the annexation as

ed.

legal as

Elliott Roy Hansen, 18, of 889
the existing Sewage Treatment spending a week with a boyhood |C
Star award for gallantrypre- mencementexercises held June $15,000 while in a
'be land is a recreational park. North 144th Ave., stop sign, $20
friend,
Robert
Purkey,
in
MonPlant site in Grand Haven; a
sented to Koning posthumously 12 a| Fountain street Church, I Authorities said Lemlcv, -4. J P?tition h‘Jd been fi>ed also (trial); Donald W. Gray, 17,
site on the city owned island treal.
Kentwood, minor in possession,
Memorial by the army m ceremoniesWed- Grand
ja former employe of the First thattLcUvb^
property;a site on a privately Smith who had been working! RAC1NE- Wis$48, 15 days suspended;Jerry
owned island located in the for a brokerage firm in San services are planned here Fri- nesday at the U.S. Army Re-; Guest sp(iaker was Richard National Bank and Trust Co. of | installing a proposed sewage
E. Zielinski,39, Cedar Springs,
Grand River; a site located Francisco is a graduate of Alle- day for Dr. Lawrence Gear- serve Center.
1 Westmaas, Ph. D , director of Michigan branch office who has plant for the Grand Haven and
driving while license suspendnear Eagle - Ottawa bounded gan High School where he had hart. 42. and his son
k°nln£L a '^4 gradu- (he psychology department at been saving coins several years, i Spring Lake sewer authority at ed, $40, committed 3 days;
roughly by the rear lot lines been active in sports. He spent Jr al)ou( n wh0 drowned last at° °f Holland (’hrlsllan High
H'Sh ihe
'he Pine Rest ChristianHosHos-lmoHp
annn.ntmnnt woth
uiitv, a ! IHp
aimm-t
made an appointment
the airport.
Bouwman Services, Inc., Donof lots facing on Beechtree three years with the U.S. Army,
l°' WIIU U",WI" U iaM School, was cited for “gallantry
man to show him the collection The court ruled that "other aid Roy Voy (driver),operating
and Pennoyer to the Grand 2Vi of them in Germany, before Er -v ‘n a l)oatingmishap on m action against an armed hos- Local graduates are as at the bank for possible pur- 1 issues have been raised and it
overweightvehicle, $23.
River; the 30 acres acquired settling on the west coast. He Fake Michigan, it was learned tile force in Vietnam,
follows: The former Miss Celia chase of some
is his opinion that they are not
Danny Lee Resseguie, 22, of
by the city connectingthe city had planned to enter the Uni- in Holland, Mich, Tuesday. Accordingto the citation, Arens, daughter of Mr. and Lemley met a man, whose necessary to decide since the 148 Elm Lane, liquor to minors,
to the airport; and the site versity of Californiaat Berkeley Another son leff 10 rhine Konin£ was a Plaloon ser8eant Mrs. Harold Arens, 971 Central name was being withheld by determination made (bv the $88.20, 15 days suspended;
located on the airport in the in the fall to study business ad,
* near Ihuan Hoi when his men Ave., who was married July | authorities,in the bank at :45 court Tuesday) is decisiveof James Andrew Vander Hoven,
triangle formed by Hayes Road, minUtration.
to a ll,p Preservor for 17 hours J came under intense hostile auto- 3 to Edward J. Schrotenboer. : a m. Wednesday after Lemley j the case.” No costs were ord- 19, Grand Rapids, violation of
the north • south runway, and Purkey, the youth he was visit- before being rescued Saturday matic weapons fire from a well She had been employed at withdrew the collectionfrom a ered as a public question is state park rules, $20; Albert
concealed enemy force.
the northwest-southeast runway. ing. was scheduled to be mar- by the Coast Guard,
North Ottawa Community Hos- j safety deposit
| being involved
Franklin Higgins, 18, of 415
“The report prepared by the ried today in Montreal.
Regrouping his men after de- pital, Grand
Authorities said Lemley
_____ that
_____ the
...^ .„.,u
Dr. Gearhart, a veterinarian
The court ruled
land Howard Ave., dragging on park
consulting engineersof the site
in Racine, was the brother of stroying the emplacement, Kon- Miss Evelyn De Boer, daugh- struck over the head as he is being used by" the public 7or roads, $33; Douglas Bowen, 39,
evaluationassigns a numeric
ing spotted a wounded com- ter of Mr and Mrs. Lambert walked with the man up a rear recreationalpurposes and not of 59 East Seventh St., intoxiThree Boy Babies Listed
Dr. E. F. Gearhart of Holland, rade and swiftly moved to the
point system to each of the
De Boer, 330 East 24th St., also stairway to a second floor office operated for profit. The city cated, $48, 15 days suspended;
In Zeeland Hospital
now with the Hope College side of the soldier and admin- employed at the hospital in ^nd was relieved of the collec- annexed the land under an act Oscar Willanue, 21, Grant, drivitems considered.
“The site evaluationconsid- Zeeland Hospital reports the v lonna Summer school and istered first aid After carrying Grand
j
! that reads:
ing while ability impaired, $120.
ered four major criteria: loca- birth of three bov babies Mon- w^° wd* r^turn to Michigan in the man to a rear location.Sgt.
Mis Ruth Hoistege, daughter
John Vander Hoven, 19, Grand
The thief apparently ran down “Where the territory is adjations available;the type of day and
fal1 as cbairman of the Koning returned to beein an of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoistege, the stairs, out a rear door to
to the city and consists of Rapids, driving in areas other
construction at each location; A son Ricky i^ee was born Eore^n Language Departmentassault on remaining enemy 517 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland ear parked near the rear of the a park or vacant property lo- than designatedroads, $5;
the value of the pipe transpor- Monday to Mr and Mrs Nel- at Grand Valle>' state ColleRe- bunkers. During the action he who is employed at Pine Rest bank and sped
Bruce A. Duimstra, 17, Grand1 eated in a township and owned
tation system involved; and con- son Berghorst,243 Ottawa St.,1 The . bodies of Dr. Gearhart was mortally wourded.
ChristianHospital. Cutlerville;
Lemley’s wife said her hus- 1 by the city annexing the same, ville, no helmet, $15, also wheelsiderations.Considerations were
and his son were not immedi- 1 The citation said “his cour- Miss Karen Raak, daughter band had worked at the bank and there is no one residing ing across campground lots,
broken down into four major J Today’s hahips upfp a snn I ate,.v recovered from Lake ageous and timely actions were of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raak, about 10 years before leaving it j thereon, such territory may be *15: Lawrence R. Ginrich, 19,
categories:environmental; in- Brian Walter, born to Mr. and Michigan. A spokesman for the directly responsible for saving 9097 Adams St., Zeeland, em- three years ago. He started his annexed to the city ‘solely by and James AUhur Webster, 18,
itial cost; operating efficiencies;
family said details of the inci- the life of his fellow soldier and ployed at Blodgett Memorial coin collectionwhile working at resolution.
Grandville, minor in possession,
Mrs. Larry Gaea, route 2, Dorr;
expandability and its long term
dent with the boat were not served as an inspiration to the Hospital Grand Rapids;
the bank.
The court ruled that no one both 15 days> $75» 50 days sus’
a son, Curt Alan, born to Mr.
location with respect to a greatclear but it was believed the remainder of the unit.’’
KathleenGroenhof Verstraete,
Lemley, a car salesman,was resides on the land and the real Pendedand Mrs. Donald Bosch, 10011
ly enlarged urban area.
boat was swamped or capsized . In addition to the Silver Star daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur treated at the Allegan Health issue is whether the property is Daniel Lraig Timmer, 18,
Gordon St., Zeeland.
in the lake off Racine.
“In considering the environaward, Koning was awarded the Groenhof.603 Azalea Ave., who Center for a head injurv.
a park He said the airport 'fits ('irandville.minor transporting
Survivors include the widow, Bronze Star, the Army Com- is also employed at Blodgett.
mental factor, a total of 19 difIhe definitionof a “park'' with- ,liquor' $60’ 15 days suspended;
Nancy, of Racine; his mother mendation Medal, the Purple All five are 1967 graduates
ferent items were included. In the airport property.
m the language of Clark vs 1 Thomas E. Madden, 20, Gr«ind
the total category, the airport
“The initial construction cost in Holland, Mrs. Mildred Gear- Heart and the Good Conduct of Holland Christian High
Grand Rapids. He finds the Rapids, minor in possession,
property was the best site. In included25 items which were hart of 212 East Seventh St.,
School.
annexationtherefor to be legal. $60, 15 days suspended;John
Bareman, 18, of 1126 South
terms of priority points, it was considered.In this case, the widow of the Rev. William C.
Koning was the son of Mr.
Washington, minor in posses32 points higher than the second aiport site ranked highest.It Gearhart; a brother in Whea- and Mrs. Willard Koninc of 43
sion. $60. 15 days suspended;
best site which was the 30 acres was only slightly higher than ton, 111., and a sister in Kala- East 30th St. He had arrived in
Michael Alexander, 21, Grand
mazoo.
acquired by the city north of the site near Eagle-Ottawa.
Vietnam in October, 1969.
Rapids, furnishing liquor to
Injured in

bank.
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7
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On Drugs

Mother, Daughter

Crash

Air Clears,
No

was taken and no;
real decisions made, but the
action

air cleared in a

meeting lasting

two hours and 20 minutes Tue.sday night in the Holland Hospital Heritage room on Holland
city's proposed plans for additional sewage treatment facilities, challengedJune 23 when
the Ottawa County Board of

No Action Taken

Two Charged With

^Siphoning Gas

minors, $75.

-

mother and daughter =uf. each bin Ottawa county ^ii
Two rural Zeeland residents- Scott Morrow Cline, 22,
fered minor injuriesTuesday in awai(inK Circuit Col]rtJ aDDea were charged with simple lar- Wyoming, violation of park
a two
of ceny after being caught in the "des $20; Nancee Totoraitis,
William L. Kennedy, county | feasibility study in Ottawa the board to give serious con... car collisionat 17th St. rance ()n July 13 on
possession
.P.v.
board chairman, served as eo- : county on the living filter-sprayi sideration to Holland's pi oblem. 1 an., ; ,ip
r —
....... of marijuana. a(t °(,siphoninggasoline from11'’,,
......
^
ordinatorfor the countv pre- 1 irrigationconcept, said he could ! He added Grand Haven
Examined at Holland Hospi ad Thomas Freedom, Dan Eichel a 'ruck owned by West Ottawa pa,k rules, $20; Carl William
1 not at this time present cost | about to have a "civil war" oi I
j?,avld kraut and Stephen Putman : Schools at '2 20 a m.
GfmJ gaputo, illegal
transportation of fireworks,S30;
It appeared that a share of estimates but pointed to the its own on a cite for its pro- Vande Vusse. 36, of 677 Cleve- wajved exam on' the charge at '
land Ave., driver of one car, their arraignment in district Eorresi Henrv Shuck, 23, and;,lames Howard King, 18, Byron
the county commissioners were $29 million Muskegon program, posed treatment plant
John David Van Valkenburgh, Center- malicious destructionof
not aware of timetables and He said Muskegon also is com- 1 County Board Chairman Ken- and her passenger, Rhea Vande court here
Aj[ thrpe pleaded gmltv to a
both of route 1, Zeeland, propf,r^’ Eeith Worsley,
deadlines that the city is com- mitted to an operating date in nedy gave a concise rundown Vusse,
Holland police cited Mrs. charge of possessionof fire- 1 were charged and lodged in the 17; Wyoming, violation of park
mitted to in having its new 1972 -and he figured a smaller on the spray irrigationmethod
plant in operation by December, but similar system for Holland i and mentioned some six loca- Vande Vusse for failure to vield works for which each was i coun,y Jad until thev were ar- ruJf - $201972, nor of the fact that Hol- would lag by some six months, lions for such plants in the Ihe right of way following the sentenced to pay $10 fine and ra|gned m Grand Haven Dis- ,1,Dl^k E- Walters, 57, of 221

in Sewer

Confab

A

toe

cha

-

('

was

sentation.

•

,

.

da-v-Wednett-

d./d,e,ased

6.

~~

Friday.

:

^

1

|

'

Commissionersasked

j

tri-

federal land already has spent. $175,000 He said test borings in Ottawa county. (1) Grand Haven
agencies to withhold matching on engineering studies and plans county are much like Muske- , cities'area.(2) Holland-Zeeland,
|

funds temporarily awaiting

for the facility slated to provide gon's and he added the region- 1 (3) Jenison-Hudsonvillc
'some
plans for a county-widesystem secondary treatment and phos- a' system for Muskegon would nine currently beino laid for

(
L
h

a' l0

d-

4!* a

™. wlth

e'

5 nr

,a *18 costs.

toPay

b*

$25

Each was

sentenced

/ineand

costs

.

morning. laiTenv^SZ^

lnct Court this
Bofh pleaded guilty to the

!

^Ke?jleg$“’ AHriv ™
A

on

[nharge

^erp each orderpd $>5. Asamual
SraliH ir’
d D
r
,0 Pa.v $25 fine and $28 costs * ’ bdmua! A: Scallci. 1«.
on the spray irrigationconcept. phate removal.
cost Muskegon citv less than
! treatment in Grandville),
an explred operators j They were apprehended early
-spend 30 days in jail.
ollvidwX^
Fndav morning when Sheriff s able to pay fine and costs, both cutes, $20. John David Welters,
Among the 47 persons present
Last August, Holland voters the citv designed' its own svs- ' existine lagoon svstem in Allen Cen
dale serving Grand Valiev State Police
Pohce said
said the Vande Vusse Deputies Philip Scholten and
and II were committed to
to the countv
county I7,
^ ., °7
01 . 221
Z21 Washington
^asningtonAve.,
Aye.,
were nearly all members of the approved a $1,230,000 bond issue tem
i r!iL,,! lgab?n
- >
car
was
southbound
on
Maple
Henry
White
stopped
the
car !
‘
^land
careless
driving, $18.
county board, Holland City to defray part of the cost of The regional Muskegon plant ; College and community, (5) .
and thp pi
driven by Freedom on M-21 at Deputy Phil Scholten was on u Don^d J. Overall, 18, Chicago
Council, Holland Board of Pub- providing secondary treatment would require some 15,000 acres, small existing lagoon svstem
c.
State St. in Zeeland at 3:45 a m. routine patrol when he ob- Bei8hls’ false representation to
---iu ---v'as ucaoing cast on /in Ot.
lic Works, consultants of both and phosphorus removal at the compared
with some 800 acres in Marne, (6)
Friday
for a noisy muffler. served the pair siphoning
lquor’ *18’ Eenry
Bauer Engineering working on existing plant. Any change in for a Holland-Zeeland plant. Holland Councilman Morris .
...
_
Investigation
revealed
an
gasoline from the truck with
’ rou,e 3> Zeeland,
a county feasibilityplan and system would require a new Bopf mentioned that land costs Peerbolt chided the county
LXCim envelope containinga quantity rubber hose while the truck was i- 3 sa e , °, cat“e* Paid'
Black and Veatch who design- vote, Bopf said.
are not providedin federal and board for its action. He said
_
of marijuana in the glove parked behind the administra- , L.susp^5 f’ M^hael Jobn
ed the Holland plant, and the
Bopf also quoted Ralph Purdy, state grants, but Tom Dc Free, Council has not always seen
compartment, a large quantity ; tion building on L a k e w o o
• . fr’ 1
.East 28th .
Michigan Department of Health. executive secretary of the Mich- a Holland member of the coun- eye-to-eye with the Board of
of fireworks in a bag on the
710^aRon Park rules, $20;
For the first hour and a half, igan Water Resources Commis- ty board and chairman of the Public Works but after five Ottawa county sheriff's det^c- back seat and the beer in the
Eugene Phillips, 18. of 1798
the discussionwas extremely sion, who said Holland’s current county planning group, said Sen. years of study on this project tives reported a Wyoming, trunk of the car.
South Shore Dr., speeding, $20.
polite, the city representatives plan is a timely answer to the Gary Byker informed him such the vote was unanimous.
Mich., man was picked up
bGrrir
. Thomas Guy' ^ Grand RaP*
converned with down-to-earth pollution problem and that the a bill has pased both House and
"You have scuttled it,’’ he Tuesday and charged in con_
i.L
a
' ‘ds’ °PeraGng vehicle with
items as costs, deadlines, com- system could be capable of be- Senate. De Free also was of said. "I was in favor of turn- nection with the breakin at
Dies in
Passengersriding on truck, $10;
mitments and the like, and the ing linked to a county-widesys- the opinion that secondarytreat- ing over the entire program to Ottawa Beach Inn, 2155 Ottawa w
Jerome Dillahunty, Chicago,
a
county group discussinglong- tem later. Bopf, Mayor Bosman, ment is not effective,a state you and let you solve al! our Beach Rd., last June
ANN ARBOR - Gerrit Kra- P°ssession of narpotic drug, to
BPW President Henry S. Maentz ment sharply challenged by problems, but Council wouldn’t William Arthur Forbes. 20, of
range concepts.
mer. 73, of Plymouth, a native 0ttflwa C!rcuit Court Ju,y 13»
Then for close to an hour, the and Supt. Guy Bell and a rep- some city representatives.Tom go for it. I have heard nothing 1203 SW., Wyoming, waived
The average temperature in of Holland, died at St. Joseph's!^500sur‘ty bond furnished;
discussionwas more down-to- resentative of Black and Veatch Wasbotten of the Michigan De- positive tonight other than the examination on a charge of June was 67.4 degrees or one hospital here Tuesday following Stephen Schaftenaar,17, of 661
earth with questions and an- were in Lansing Tuesday morn- partment of Health outlined Bauer engineer say the spray breaking and entering when he degree warmer than normal, a an extended
HazelbankDr., illegal possesswers (or lack of them) closer ing to consult Purdy who gave standardsof his department on irrigationsystem can be done. was arraigned in Holland Dis- review of the month’s weather | Born in Holland, he was a s‘on firecrackers, $30.
no indication the 1972 deadline waste water treatment.
to the core of the problem.
What should we do?”
trict Court Tuesday safternoon. by Weather Observer Lynn P.
Holland High graduate and atAt the close of the meeting, could be extended.
R. V. Terrill, county board Throughout the discussion, He was bound over to appear Wheaton revealed today.
tended Hope College, Western Winners of the Monday DupliMayor Nelson Bosman express- Bopf said Purdy expressed member and former city man- there was no criticism over the in Ottawa Circuit Court at 9
A maximum of 88 was re- Michigan University and Wayne cate Bridge are Mrs. Jack
ed the hope that the county concern that three Michigan ager of Grand Haven, said it. ff
irri a.m. on July 13.
corded on June 12 and 30 and State University. Most of his Weatherbee and Mrs. Ray
commissionerswould reconsider communities planning pollu- u/ac
was i.nfnrtnnatP
unfortunate that
that nirrpnt
current eneCUVen€SS 0t Hle sPray 1™'
Unable to provide $5,000, a low of 40 was registered career was spent as a high Wagenveld. first; Mrs. Thomas
its previous action and allow tion control systems are being differences seem to end up gation concept, only practical Forbes is lodged on a warrant, June 25. The average maximum school teacher in Plymouth. His Shelby and Mrs. Dolly Tracy,
Holland to proceed with its challenged, whereas many com- comparing two engineering difficulties, and Mayor Bosman detectives said.
was 78.1 and the average mini- wife, Johanna, died in 1959.
second; Mrs. Edward Lee and
plans. The next meeting is July munities have done nothing to
quipped at the close of the Investigationcontinues into mum 56.5.
Surviving are a brother-in-law, Mrs. William Sweet, tjiird. The
firms. lie said when he cast his
correct existing problems.
meeting, "when you get your the breakin case in which $15
Rainfall for the month, total- Chester Ver Meulen of Grand next meeting will be Monday
13.
City Manager William L. Bopf
William Bauer of Bauer Engi- vote June 23 he did not under- system working*we’ll send you in change and a quantity of ed 3.08 inches or .72 inch below Rapids and several nieces and at the Woode
ien Shoe Motel at
carried the ball for Holland, and neering which is conducting a stand the situation and advised all the effluent you want.”
normal. Rain fell on nine days, nephews.
beer and wine were taken.
11 a.m.
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NEWS.

THURSDAY, JULY

Sunday School

Cot/p/e

Wed

in

Violations

Sunday, July 12
Cnattoi, God s Handiwork
Genesis 1:31; 2:4-9;
I Corinthians 8:4-6
By C. P. Dame

As our knowledge of

Ma/ces

Home

in

Tickets for watercraftviola-

our

in increasingnumbers at Hol-

Butler

recent days listed:
John Barber, Springfield,111.,
missing preserver,$6; Robert
Barber, Springfield, 111., missing preserver, $5; John M.
Brower, Grand Rapids, missing
3 preservers,$15; James De
Loof, Grand ' Rapids, no boat

Newt Ttemi

chapter

...............392-231

makes it

Spenser Brittain Jr., Grand
Rapids, no boat plate, $5; Ronald Histed, Flint, missing preserver, .$5; Thomas Magill,
Wheaton, 111., no boat plate, $10;
William LaBarge, of '845 Allen
Dr., no boat plate, $5;
$5; Robert
Larson, Kalamazoo, no boat
•late, $5; Bruce Meurer, Grand
ipids, no boat plate, $15.
John McDonald Perry, Grand
Rapids, no boat plate, $5; Leroy
Van Vleet, West Olive, diving
without flag, $20; Robert Mahaney, of 629 Concord, missing
3 preservers, $15; David Cook,
Kalamazoo, missing life jacket,
$5; Gary Manowitz, Indianapolis, no fire extinguisher, $15.
Ricky Lee Prince, of 4397

clear that this

universe came into being
through the wisdom and power
of God and not through a material force. After God had
finished His work it was free

1

Advertising

Subacriptiom...............392-2311

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshsll have been

obtained by advertiser and returned from all imperfections, ills or
by him in time for correction! with evils of any kind. Pollution was
auch errors or correctionsnoted not a problem.
plainly thereon, and in .«uch case
The word “day” is used varif any error so noted is not corrected, publishers liabilityshall not iously in the Bible. Sometimes
exceed such a portion of the
cnUr# coat of such ad\erti*emont it refers to a period of time,
ai tha spar* occupiedby lh« error sometimes to a day of 24 hours.
b.,r.
whole .pace occupied God who j, omnipotent could
by auch advertisement.
create this universe in a week

I.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

but science reveals that creation took a long, long time.
The truth to emphasize is that
God created it and keeps it

One

year. 16 00; six months.
f3 30, three months. $1 T.V tingle
copy. 10c. US A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance
end will be promptly discontinued

128th Ave., divine without flag
$20; Leland Martin, Indiana, ni

not renewed.
going.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
II. God created man and
by reportingpromptly any irregulantv in delivery. Write or phone placed him on this world. Gen392-2311.
esis one tells about God's relaIf

boat registration,$5; Mike Polcer, Grand Rapids, missing life

.

Fight Qrass,

role was
evident as she played it with
all the gusto of a real Auntie
Mame to e talented and appealing young Patrick Dennis, her
nephew, played by Benjamin Township firemen had their
Dean.
share of grass and beach fires
Providingmuch of the humor
Tuesday morning and one de*
was Marie Austin as Agnes
Gooch, the devoted servant of partment received an assist
young Patrick and later the ,from Holland City Fire Departsecretary to Mame. Children ment.
are quite often scene stealers,
Four acres of land was burnbut Agnes Gooch did some scene
ed and between two and three
stealing herself Tuesday night.

Beach

WINS WMU AWARD Beth L. Plaggemars, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Plaggemars, 56 East Lakewood 1Blvd., is the winner of
one of 20 summer scholarships for high school students enteringtheir senior
year who are interested in
entering the field of speech
and hearing therapy. She
will attend a “Career Orientation Program” on the
campus of Western Michigan University July 12
through 17 conducted by the
staff at WMU's Speech and
Hearing Clinic.

Sheriff's

Men

Grand Probe Breakins

jacket, $5; Steve Post,
Rapids, no boat plate, $5; Albert Bel, Grand Rapids, no boat

tionshipto the universe and
STUDENTS IN POLITICS
Genesis two speaks of His rein the course of voting on the lationship to man. Some one

At Restaurants

Lois • Carlson as Marne’s
“bosom buddy” was a most effective Vera Charles the actress friend. Both Mame and
Vera wore the 1928 vintage
clothes effectivelywith the per-

Fires

thousand pine trees destroyed
when a trash

fire

spread out

of

control on Butternut Dr. at 10:13

a.m. Tuesday.

Park Township Fire

Capt.

iod costumes causing much Arnold Streur said wind blew
comment from the distaff mem- paper out of a fire in a trasTi
barrel at the Gary De Jonge
bers of the audience.
BeauregardJackson Pickett
Burnside,the Southern gentleman who married Mame was
well - played by William Tost,
who also doubled as a bearded
patriarch in the opening wild
scene in Marne’s apartment in
New York wherd most of the
action took place in the first
act.

residence at 3316 Butternut Dr.
and

it

ignited the pine tree area

owned by Jack Daniels, 3253
144th Ave.

Ottawa county sheriff'sdeputies

who

assisted said Lhe pine

trees destroyed were located
just north of the Daniels home
which was not burned.
Park Township firemen, who

James Dyas directed the en- received the call at 10:13 a m.,
tire production with able as- returned from the scene after
Ottawa county sheriff's offi- sistance from his crews.
1 p.m.
cers are investigatingtwo Musical director ' Norman Holland City firemen went to
fully breakins in which a total of Dean provided an extra dimen- the aid of Port Sheldon Townnearly $400 was taken.
sion at Tuesday night’s open- ship firemen in controlling a

plate, $5; Joan Hilarides, Port
Sheldon, missing jackets, $10;
Steve Kuna Jr., of 1886 Lake

aP^y said that in Genesis one
we have creation in outline
Mrs. William George Currie
and in chapter two in detail.
Dr., extinguisher not
(Harlan photo)
Florid, proposed that the Sen- 1
word "generations’’ is unMr. and Mrs. William George father, the bride wore an ivory charged, $5.
ate prohibit colleges and univer- derstood better if the word
Currie who were married June gown of organza and reembroid- Traffic tickets listed the folsities from closing down to “history” is used. When the
lowing:
13 are making their home at 305 ered alencon lace fashioned
earth was ready for man God
Mark Oudemolen, of 392 First
give students a chance to camWest 30th St. following a wed- with a high neckline, short, full
created him, “formed man from
Ave.,
speeding, $20; Floyd
ding
trip
to
Wildwood
Crest.
sleeves,
empire
waist
and
an
paign in the' fall elections.The
the dust of the ground, and
Redder, Hamilton,speeding,
N.J.
A-line
skirt.
The
train
of
illuproposal was greeted with loud breathed into his nostrilsthe
$15; Mary Van Bragt, of 19
Currie, son of Mr. and Mrs. sion with appliquesand a borboas. So it seems that the great breath of life; and man beWest 17th St., defective equipder
of
alencon
lace
was
attachGeorge Currie of Youngsville,
ment, $10; Barbara Van Ottermajority of senators are on the came a living soul.”
ed
to
a
camelot
cap
to
give
a
NY., wed Miss Janice Lynn
Two
facts note. God created
loo,
of 410 West 28th St., speedbandwagon, and with November
mantillaeffect. She carried a
man from the dust, which in- De Boer, daughter of Mr. and
ing, $15; Frankie Van Raalle,
nosegay
bouquet
of
white
and
Elections in mind, all of them
Mrs. John C. De Boer of Wyck
dicated that man is related to
of 109 Birchwood, assured clear
gung-ho for the rights of stu- the physical universe and in off, N.J., in Second Reformed pink roses, gardenias and baby’s distance, $15.
Church of Wvckoff. The R e v. 1 breath.
| addition made of man a living
Joyce Wingard, of 336 Big
Certainly all citizens should soul which linked him to God. Douglas Smith officiatedat 'he Her attendantswore floor
Bay Dr., right of way, $15, no
JO a m., double-ring ceremony gowns of ivory lace and
be interested and engaged in And then God put man in a
operator’s license,$15; Gregory
with Miss Pat De Boer, the Pink chiffon with matching
politics. It is one of the obliga- garden which He had created
Alflen, ShelbyviUe, studded tires
bride's sister serving as maid camelot cap headpieces.The
tions of all citizens.Most citi- for him. In this garden was a
$15;
David Bolles, route 1,
honor attendantcarried a nosePresident’s education bill the

other day. Edward Gurney

Theatre.
Her deUght in the

plate, $5.

mentions the name of God 32
times in 31 short verses. The

Telephone

Townships

land District Court. Tickets in

Eighth Street. Holland. rules this universe.
Michigan.<9423.
I. God approved of His work
das* pottage paid at of creation. It was very good.
Holland. Michigan.
The first chapter of Genesis

at Red Barn

“Marie” walked right into the caused some concern on opening
night which it is hoped will be
hearts of an opening night
remedied.
audience Tuesday when Ann
Ann
Benson created the lead role in
one of the biggest musical ‘'bits
of all time at the Red Barn

tions continue to be processed

J

A

Opens Run

Holland Mount Here

world increasesour appreciation of God’s wisdom and powHi* Homs of the
er and goodness also ought to
Holland City Newt
Published every increase but this does not hap(Thursday by the pen. This lesson teaches that
Sentinel Printing Co. God created and sustains and
'office. M • 56 West

W.

Madcap Musical 'Mamt

Wycfo/jf Watercraft

Lesson

Editor and Publisher

9, 1970
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Over $200 in cash and change ing with a new theatre organ fire along the Lake Michigan
taken from Dog n’ Suds which he handled most effec- shoreline which apparently
Restaurant at 172 North River tively.Dwight Dodge was per- started in the vicinity of the

was

Ave. sometime early today.
Entry was gained by prying
open the back door,

•

Tom

Hoos.

,

I

Couple Exchanges

In Overisel

pianist.

Except for three or four

deputies songs, the music in

said.

The same method was reportedly used to gain entrance to
Sandy Point Restaurantat Tyler
St. and Lakeshore Dr. The
breakin occurred sometime during the night.
About $165 in nickels, dimes,
quarters and pennies was taken
from the various pinball arid
pool table machines as well as
zens, however, have to do their tree “of the knowledge of good of honor and Donald Currie, the
speeding,
$25;
Sara
Brower,
of the juke boxes and cash reggroom's brother, serving as gay of baby’s breath and red
politicking on their own time; and evil” from which he was
230 Riley, speeding, $23; Isabel ister. All the machines were
roses while the bridesmaidscartheir bosses don’t give them forbiddento eat and another best man.
Bultema, of 579 Crescent Dr., pried open, deputiessaid, and
ried similar bouquets of baby’s
time off to go out touting their tree called “the tree of life.”! Bridesmaids were Miss Ruth
improper turn, $13.
damage to them was estimated
Phillips,Mrs. John Hoos, Miss breath and pink roses.
politicalfavorities.Not so with Observe that much more was
Kevin Hoezee, Hudsonville, at about $250.
Following
a
reception
held
at
Connie Vander Velde, Miss
students, if schools persist in permitted than forbidden.
speeding, $20; Glenn Lubbers,
Other miscellaneous items inLaurie Lovell and Miss Laurie Robin Hood Inn in Clifton, N.J.,
giving them campaign vacaHudsonville,
speeding,
$25; cluding 12 cartons of cigarettes
III. God is one. In the Corinan open house was held at the
Rycenga.
tions. It occurs to us that this thian church some people
Dale Michmerhuizen, of 8630 and pocket and souvenir knives
Groomsmen
and
ushers
in- home of the bride’s parents.
may be giving students an ad- thought it was wrong to eat
Byron Rd., Zeeland, speeding, were also taken.
cluded John De Boer, Lee The bride plans to teach in
vantage that cannot be extend- meat that had been offered to
$20; Duane Reimink, of 610
Officers are asking merchants
an elementaryschool in Holland
ed to most of the rest of the idols. Paul told the church Currie, Lee Berens, end
West Lakewood, excessive noise, noticing anyone with a suspiThomas, William Beebe, a n d in the fall. The groom is execuelectoratein the country. In members that there was but
$20; Carl Sluiter, Wyoming, ciously large amount of change
John
live assistant to the director of
fact, this amounts to giving the j one God and hence there was
right of way, $15; Eric Siam, to notify the sheriff’s departGiven in marriage by her Holland Chamber of Commerce.
students un-equal time.
of 650 Whitman, speeding,$18. ment.
no such thing as an idol.
It is not inconcevablethat if
Suellen Schreur, Grandville,
In those days many people
campaign vacations for stu- believed there were many gods
speeding, $20; James Van Oss,
dents becomes a part of the but Christians then and now
route 1, right of way, $15; Carol Vinegar Spills From Tank
Between 900 and 1,000 gallons
political pattern in this coun- believe there is but one God
Boetsma, of 6251 96th Ave., asof
dilute vinegar was accidensured
clear
distance,
$15;
David
try, that we may be on our way who is our heavenly Father
to bi-annual vacations for every- “from whom are all things and
Bossardet, of 1669 Waukazoo tally spilled from a storage
Dr., speeding,$15; John Cope- tank early Tuesday at the H. J.
body to do his politicalthing. for whom we exist" and they
land, of 111 East Ninth St., uo Heinz Co. plant but there was
The vocal senators who turn- believe in one Lord, Jesus
operator’s license, $15.
no indication the liquid flowed
ed down Gurney’s proposal with | Christ, who with God is the
Steven De Jong, of 346 Col- into Lake Macatawa, B; J.
such enthusiasm perhaps should i Source and the Sustainer of all
lege Ave., improper backing, Kleinsmith, factory manager
reflect on the implicationsof people and of everything. We
$15; Jesse De La Cruz, of 12 said. The vinegar, used in a
their decision. There might be owe Him our worship and servEast Ninth St., defective equip- pickling process, was being
a lot more here than imme- ice our Triune God, Father,ment, $15; Jack Disselkocn, pumped into a storage tank
diately meets the eye, and a Son and Holy Spirit.
Hamilton, right of way, $15; more than 100 yards from the
great deal that the senators
Patrick Duncan, of 674^ Wash- lake shore when the tank overwon’t, like very much if this
ington, red light, $25.
flowed.
thing^ grows to its natural con-

dents.

formance

Vows

Ceremony

Borculo

“Mame” is

Arthur Quist residence on 174th
Ave. and spread both ways from
that point.

not really outstanding. Young
Port Sheldon Fire Chief Wells
Patrick’s song “My Best Girl,” Penna said about four acres of
which he did very well with beach grass was burned and
Auntie Mame, “Open a N c w several stairwaysleading from
Window” with Mame, Patrick cottages down to the beach susand the chorus were excellent. tained considerable damage.
Other songs well - received were
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu“We Need a Little Christmis” ties, who were also there, said

“The Moon Song,” “It’s To- a surf board and small boat
day,” “Bosom Buddies” and were burned and an' 18-horse
“Gooch’s Song.” The

title song,

“Mame” was

motor blew up. Another small
was damaged, Penna

the best received. sailboat
The cast is large and includes said.

some

talented professionalstnd

some

excellent local talent.
Bruce Hall plays M. Lindsay
Woolsey, friend and advisor to
Mame; Don ffonevich as Patrick’s guardian and legal advisor; Dorothy Lee Tompkins
and Roger Thurgaland as t h e
parents of Gloria Upson and
Kathy Dyas as Pegeen Ryan.
Jon Freeman as grown - up
Patrick shows promise as a
leading man in his second role
of the season. Others in the
cast are Ray Edwards, Michael
Salvador,

Tom

Schneiter,

Jon

Fire Chief Penna said the
may have started from a

fire

brush fire. The department received the call at 11 a.m. and
the firemen were at the scene
until 12:30 p.m.

Firemen from Holland Township No. 1 were called out at
11:33 a.m. to extinguish a grass
fire at 12905 Quincy St. in

some pine

trees

which

were

also

destroyed.

Cited

for

Backing

ClarenceKleis, 72. of 85 West

Martindale,Karen Eifert, Jef- 21st St., was cited by Holland
frey Ullman, Lydia Lazar; police for improper backing
Mary Net Steele as an effective after the car he was driving
and typical Mother Burnside and one operated by Marguerite
and Sharon Jensen as Sally Florence Warner, 61, of 554
Cato, properly Southern belle Elmdale CL, collided along 21st
type.
St., 150 feet west of Michigan
Scene changes were well Ave. Tuesday at 12:33 p.m.
handled with Geoffrey Fishburn Police said Kleis was backing
as productionstage manager. from his driveway and the
He designed a well - balanced Warner auto was eastbound on
set which requires some fast 21st St. when the mishap ocmoving of scenes. The stairway curred.

clusions.

Candidate Gerald Essenberg
worship service on
July 12. Rev. E. Dykstra will
administerbaptism to a grandson at the Jamestown Reformed
will lead the

3 Appear
In

Court

Church.

Willis Timmer will speak and
show slides at 11 a m., Sunday,
apprehended Saturday by July 12, Mission Sunday.
On Monday evening. July 6,
Ottawa county sheriff's deputies are in the county jail here (he Continental Singers and

GRAND HAVEN-Three men

-

today in connection with various Orchestra presented their con-

^e

from a cert at
HudsonvilleHigh
chase and chain of events that School auditorium. Sponsored
also involved police from Zee- by the young people from the
land, Hudsonville and Wyoming. Jamestownchurches.
James Earl Sondborn, 26,
Wyoming, driver of the car. Circuit Court Grants
demanded examination on a 3 Divorce Decrees
charges stemming

of
,

frZ 1 GRAND HAVEN—
Haven
Bond

District Court Monday.

of $2,500

was

He pleaded not

not furnished.

guilty to

a

*

Robin Dale

Sala8 of Holland was granted a
divorce in Ottawa Circuit Court

Tuesday from Jose Salas and
custody of one child went to

charge of leaving the scene of a th |aintlff
property damage accident and r:inria Ur
Gloria Hoezee of Park townbond of $50 was not furnished
Merle Pual Fasthorse.18, of j s,h'P 8™" a tliv»r“ (™m

^

e

;’a™aaLMHT ^

C^y

Grand Rapids, demanded exami- 0‘ two children was granted to
nation on a charge of resisting lhe defendant

arrest and

was unable

to

furnish bond of $1,000.

George Mercer, 24, also of
Grand Rapids, was charged with

Jennie Schuurman of Holland
was given a divorce from Kenneth Schuurman.

Mrs. Robert Jay Tucker
Miss
Barbara
Lynn
Kraker matching lace-trimmed veil,
and
Mrs. Jennie Ridgwoy
and Pfc. Robert Jay Tucker Miss Dona Boeve, Miss Voncosts was committed to Ottawa JUCCUmbs at Age 82
exchanged wedding vows, Wed- nie Kraker, the bride’s cousin
county jail for 15
Mrs. Jennie Ridgway, 32,
nesday in Overisel Christian and Miss Shirley Tucker, the
AH were arraigned in Grand | who made her home with her
Reformed Church. The Rev. groom’s sister were bridesHaven District Court. No dates | son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Bernard Mulder officiated at maids. They wore the same
have been set for examination and Mrs. Woodrow Ridgway of
the 7:30 p.m. ceremony and style of gown as the matron of
or trials.
182 W'est Ninth St., died Friday
Mrs. Art Dykhuis, organist, honor’s in yellow.
at Holland Hospital following a
accompanied
the soloist, WarTom Tucker was his brother’s
short illness. Mrs. Ridgway was
ren
Plaggemars.
best
man with the bride’s
Drivers
In
born in Lawrenceburg, tenn.,
Parents
of
the
couple
are
brother, Randy Kraker, groomsand had lived there until four
years ago when she came to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraker, man and Les Tucker and Rick
route 5 and Mr. and Mrs. Kraker, also the couple’s brothHolland.
A car driven by Edwin De Surviving in addition to her Jerrold Tucker of route 2, ers, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis DozeVries, 16, of 151 East 18th St. son Woodrow are four grand- Hamilton.
The bride chose a full-lengthman presided at the reception
and a pickup truck operated by children.
satin peau gown with a scooped held at the church following
Warren J. Mokma, 34, of 168
neckline, highlighted with Alen- the ceremony. Ron Tucker and
East Fifth St., collided along Backs Improperly
Lincoln Ave. at 37th St. FriDonna Nichols, 31, of 4391 con lace appliques, long sleeves Carol Van Oss served punch;
d4y at 8:31 p.m. and Holland 137th Ave. Hamilton, was cited and a bell-shaped skirt with a Christy Schuitema and Marla
police cited both drivers.
by Holland police for improper detachabletrain falling from a Dozeman were in the gift
Police said the De Vries car backing after the car she was back^ bow. A petal headpiece room; and Marc Tucker and
pulled to the side of the road driving struck an auto operated held' her full-length veil and Lori Kraker, brother and sister
and attempted a left turn when by James De Bidder, 39, of 64 she carried a white Bible with of the bride and groom were
the collision occured. Both West First St., Wednesday at pompons and yellow sweetheartin charge of the guest book.
Followinga northern wedding
vehicles were northbound at 3:02 p.m. along College Ave., roses. '
the time. De Vries was cited 54 feet south of 22nd St. Police • Mrs. Lloyd Beckvoort, matron trip the bride will live with her
for failure to yeild the right of said both vehicles were north- of honor wore a pale blue parents while the groom serves
way and Mokma for driving bound on College Ave., when A-line gown with bishop sleeves, a tour of duty in Vietnam. She
while under the influence of the Nichols car stopped and empire waist and high collar is employed at Holland Ladder
liquor and driving with an ex- backed into the front of De accented with white flowered Co. and the groom is serving
lace. Her headdress was a in the U.S. Army,
Ridder’i vehicle.
pired operators license.

^

days.

.

HOME RUN DERBYI-Catcher Dove McBride and umpire mer recreation program. Other recreation players pictured
Jack Glupker look on as Scott Bagladi tags one in a soft- are (from left to right) Tony Bagladi,Joe Baker Mike
ball game held recently at the Ottawa County fairgrounds. Feuerstein, Jim Kolean, Greg Teusink, Jerry Doornewerd

_

lhe games are just one part of Park Township's new
__

_

sum-

Doug

Streur, Bill Conroy, Chad Quist and Geoff George.

’

(Sentinel photo)
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Cited

Car-Truck Crash

;'"-v
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“ ^
S 4

w i

ACTIVITY AT FAIRGROUNDS— This new hog bam is nearing completion at the Ottawa County fairgroundsbordering Waukazoo Woods and just across the highway from
Park Townshif) Airport. Fair dates are July 27 through Aug.
1 and all inside exhibit space has been sold for over six
weeks, with

little left for

outdoor display areas.

A

larger

1

1

1 in:

midway will be providedthis year by W. G. Wade Shows.
A new single admission policy will be in effect which will
include free grandstand and free parking on the grounds.
This new policy eliminates much of the road parking and
congestion on roads leading to the grounds.
(Sentinel photo)

THE HOLLAND CITY

Wilson-Teigenhof Vows
Spoken

at

Morning

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

9, 1970

Hekman-Eggebeen Vows

Engaged

Repeated in Sheboygan

Rites

Miss Lois

Wagenmaker

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wagenmaker of Muskegon announce
the engagement of their daughter, Lois to Marvin Tucker, don
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker
of East Saugatuck.
A fall wedding is being planned.

DOLLS AT VILLAGE SQUARE-A

unique

doll collection will be featuredat the

cam-

pus home of President and Mrs. Calvin Ven-

der Werf during the Village Square Festival on July 31 Shown here with Mrs.
Vender Werf (seated right) is Mrs.

Clarence Becker, open house chairman,
and one of the antique dolls. Stand-

(left)

ing are Mrs. Ted Boeve, 1970 general
chairman for the Village Square Festival
(center) and Mrs. Arnold Sonneveldt,1971
Village Square general chairman
(Sentinel photo)

Local
Mrs. Lester D. Wilson

Women

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hek-

Village Square Festival

1

Are Delegates

(De Vriej photo)

The nuptials of Miss Sherrie a shoulder-length veil and carGayle Telgenhof and Lester D. ried an arrangementof white
Wilson were spoken Saturday, carnations with pink rosebuds.

At

........

..

1

....

n

....... —

o

—

-

roses, apricot carnationsand
white'

chPrysanlhemums.

followingtheir June 26 wed- Flower girl ChristineEggeding in Sheboygan, Wis. and been, the bride's niece, wore a
a wedding trip to Mammoth gown similar to the growrup
Cave, Ky. and the Great Smoky attendants’.
Mountain areas of Kentucky Phillip Hekman was his
and Tennessee.
brother'sbest man with the
The former Miss Lynn Egge- bride’s brother,Gerald Eggebeen, daughter of Mrs. John J. been and J. Eric Van LonkhuyEggebeen of Sheboygan and the zen as groomsmen and Stephen
son of Mr. end Mrs. Henry J. Hekman and Richard Eggebeen
Hekman, 67 East 29th St. were as ushers. Eric Todd Eggebeen,
united in marriage at the First the bride’s nephew was ring

Convention

Mrs. Robert Reichel and
Mrs. Donald Rohlck of Zion

r

man are living at 1126^ Thoc* \i v
Dorian
mas St., N.E., Grand Rapids

Final arrangements for the and Margaret Rose dolls. Her
Hope College Vil- committee is hoping to display
Lutheran Church and -delegates
a doll modeled on Mark Twain.
lage Square festivalto be held
representingtheir society at
Mrs. Ted Boeve, general
July 31 were made at a tea in
the 13th biennial Michigan Dischairman, presided at this final
Miss Laura Elizabeth Sellards trict convention of the Lutheran Phelps Hall on July 1.
planning meeting. Chairmen
While the general theme of and Hope College staff memWomen’s
Missionary League.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. SelThe convention will be held this year’s Village Square is bers gave reports on their activlards of Tempe, Ariz., announce
July 14 to 16 at Concordia Lu- “remember when it all began’’ ities. Information regardingthe
the engagement of their daughmany of the 35 Women’s League various booths indicates the Christian Reformed Church, bearer.
ter, Laura Elizabeth,to Lt. theran College, Ann Arbor.
Guest attending with Mrs. Rei- for Hope College representa- day-long festivalwill be popu- Sheboygan.The bride's brother, A reception in the. c h u r c h
Barry E. Prins, son of Mr. and
John R. Eggebeen, gave her in parlors followed the ceremony.
Mrs. Eugene L. Prins, 14 East chel and Mrs. Rohlck is Myra tives present were remembering lar.
Frundte.
all the help Mrs Calvin Vander
Mrs. Boeve announced that marriage.
The bride is a student at Cal24th St.
Mrs. Rohlck is presidentof Werf has given them during her this year for the first time, the
The bnde wore a full-length vin College and the groom, a
Miss Sellards is a student at
Arizona State University in the local women's group at husband’s tenure as President evening chicken barbeque will peau d’enge lace A-line gown Calvin graduate, is currently
of Hope College. In her role as be held off-campus. Because of with an attached chapel train continuing his studies.
Tempe. Lt. Prins is serving in Zion.
The league is an international Special Consultant to the Village the extensive college building of lace and organza which feaThe rehearsal dinner in the
the U.S. Air Force in England.
An Aug. 22 wedding is being auxiliary of the Lutheran Square, Mrs. Vander Werf has program, there is no room to tured a high necklineand bis- Grand Executive Inn, SheboyChurch - Missouri Synod and solved problems and smoothed set up the barbeque grills or to hop sleeves. A matching double gan, was hosted by the groom’s
planned by the couple.
has a Michigan membership of the way for many of the Village serve the expected 1,500 din- bow heeddress with streamers parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
312 societies and 16,481 mem- Square chairmen.
and lace accents held her bouf- J. Hekman.
ners on college property.
bers. Eleven projects totaling Each year she has opened her
Prenuptial showers were
Realizing the plight of the fant veil of silk illusion.She
G. Slikkers
$55,440.70will be presentedfor home to Village Square visitors
Women's League, the City of carried a white bridal Bible given by Mrs. Wesley Vander
consideration and action at the to enjoy displays of beautiful
Weele and Mrs. John Vander
Holland has generouslyoffered with three Eucharist lilies.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dies at
Elected to
81
convention.
Miss
Barbara
Schaeve
was
and
unusual
collections.
This
Weele in Sheboygan; at the
the
use
of
Lincoln
Park
for
Tuesday were Mrs. Henrietta
Mrs. Albert Ruhlig of Dexier year foreign, antique and charmaid of honor end bridesma:ds Grand Rapids PeninsularClub
both
cooking
and
serving.
BarKruithoff,
297
West
21st
St.;
State Post
Mrs. George (Lena) Slikkers is the district president and acter dolls from local collecbeque chairmen Mrs. Lawrence were the bride’s sisters,Mrs. by Mrs. Jelle Hekman, Mrs.
Randel and Pamela Feltenbar- Sr., 81, of 175 East 32nd St.,
will serve as the presiding con- tions will be shown. Mrs. John
Slot of Jenison, and Mrs. Jake Matthew Vander Hill and Miss Edgar Hekman, Mrs. Gabe
Janet Cuperus of Holland has ger, Fennville;Mary Jo Wildied Sunday in Holland Hospi- vention officer. Mrs. Melvin LaBarge, co-chairman of the
Hekman and Mrs. David Gezon;
Evink of Wyoming, expressed Ruth Eggebeen.
lard,
3501
Lakeshore
Dr.;
Danbeen elected to the office of
tal following a lingering illness. Vander Meulen is the Grand
All three attendants wore Mrs. Harold Rozeveld in HudOpen
House
explained
that their appreciation.
Born in Holland, she was a Rapids zone president. Conven- character dolls include Shirley
senior vice president of the iel Busscher,351 East 27th St.;
Proceeds from the 1970 Vil- georgette gowns with white ruf- sonville; by the bride’s roomRobert Van Loo, 164 Cambridge; member of the Maple Avenue
tion chairman is Mrs. Clemens Temple and Mrs. Beasley dolls
Department of Michigan Ladies’
lage Square will be used for fled bodices and apricot shirred mates at Calvin College and in
Michael Rawlings, 2210 Marla- Christian Reformed Church and Gruber of Monroe.
Auxiliary to the Veterans of
skirts. Apricot satin ribbon ac- Oostburg, Wis., and by Mrs.
as well as Princess Elizabeth dormitory furnishings.
coba Dr.; Mrs. Nicholas Leep, of the Ladies Aid of the church.
Foreign Wars as announced
cented the empire waistlinesand Gerald Eggebeen and Mrs.
750 East Eighth St.
At the time of her husband’s 2-Car Crash Injures
today by the Henry Walters
fell in streamers from back John Eggebeen.
Also admitted Tuesday were death in May of 1967, the couPost 2144 and Auxiliary.
Mrs. John Mihm, 6256 146th ple had been married 56 years. Driver and Passenger
Mrs. Cuperus became eligible
Ave.; Mrs. Melvin Johnson. 170
Surviving are a daughter,
through her husband’s service
East 27th St.; Gerrit Bronk- Mrs. Walter (Hazel) Hoeksema Two persons suffered injuries,
in World War II. He husband
but declined medical treatment,
horst, 6509 142nd Ave.; Kath- of Holland; two sons, Adrian
in a two-car crash Saturday at
leen Van Bruggen, 1092 West G. of South Haven and George
9:05 p.m. at Legion Dr. and
32nd St.; Wendy Todd, route 1, Jr. of Holland; six grandchilD_„;^da^;ihe1_HolIanclC!ty
took {irst the 100-yard indiviZeeland; Tracy Fitts, 377 West dren; one sister, Mrs. William Legion Park Ct., Holland police : Recreation
Department Swim dual medley.
said.
22nd St.; Mrs. .Anna De Vries, (Cornelia) Pott of Holland and
Injured were Ronald Lee Team defeated Jolly Rogers
First place winners in the
136 East 34th St.
two brothers, Peter Kaashoek Wallace,16, of Bald Knob, Ark., Swim Club of Grand Rapids, 25-yard freestylefor Holland
Discharged Tuesday were of Holland and John Kaashoek
driver of one car, and a 392-348 in the Holland Com- were Jane Houting,Sue Boeve,
Mrs. Gary Boerigterand baby, of Grand Rapids.
passenger, Charles Kelch, 12, munity Swimming Pool.
and Steve Ringelberg.
118 Glendale; Mrs. Roger Brunof 78 East 24th St. Driver of
It was Holland’s first dual
Taking first in the 25-yard
sell, 392 Arthur Ave.; Troy
the other car was Ernest De meet of the season in the Mid- backstrokewere Emily Prince,
Keck, 4349 59th St.; Mrs. Walter
Jonge, 36, of 3169 Hillsdale, Michigan Swim League with Ken Stam and Ted Bosch. Dan
Kimball and baby, 352 James
Zeeland. Police continuedtheir the diving team slated to meet Houting, Chris Den Herder,
St.; Mrs. Annabelle Kluiteninvestigation.
Jolly Rogers divers at 4 p.m. Greg DeVries and Mike Battagberg and baby, 892 144th Ave.; Dies at
in a home meet Tuesday at lia came in first in the 50-yard
Michael Plasman, 10311 Spring4 p.m.
backstroke.
John Schutte, 83, of 490 West Lt. Ray Miles, Family
wood Dr.; Mark Strand, 411
In the 50-yard freestyle, Sue
20th St., died Tuesday noon at
On
Thursday,
Holland
swims
Coming Home in August
Crest Dr.; Cindy Van Den
Holland Hospital following an
against South Side Swim Club Boeve, Ringelberg,Diane HelBerge, 45 East 33rd St.; Mariextended illness.
Lt. and Mrs. Ray Miles and in a league meet at South Side mink, B. Derks and Jim Jellicela Vasquez, Fennville; Frank
son came in first while Mike
Born in the Netherlands he their four-month-old son, Scott, at 1 p.m.
Borsenik,531 West 20th St.
had lived here for the past 62 will be home between Aug. 1
Plasman and Robin Kuite won
First place winners for Holyears. Before his retirement he and 5 on a 30-day leave.
in the 25-yard breaststroke.
land were Lynn DeVelder, Robin
was
a
tailor for Bosman Tailor
Betsy Prince, B. Derks, Jim
Lt. Miles has been stationed Kuite, Sue Haven, Wendy LarBert
Shop and later for Dykema in Tacoma, Wash., and will sen. Laurie Roosien, Kristy Derks, Jan McNeal and Jim
Tailors. He was a charter mem- leave for Korea on Aug. 28.
Kruid, Diane Helmink, Debby Timmer came in first in the
Dies at
ber
of
the
Holland
Stamp
Club.
50-yard breaststroke while DebMrs. Ben Cuperus
ZEELAND— Bert Riemersma, His wife, Christina died in 1953. Lt. Miles is the son of Ray Lokker, Jim Battaglia,Reed by Lokker, Houting,Chris Den
Miles of Holland and Mrs. Helen Navis, Mike Landis and Jack
div
Ben has a long record of ser- 82, of 10449 Paw Paw D-.,
Surviving are a son, Henry Kay of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Beukema in the medley relay Herder, Greg DeVries and BeukHolland,
(New
Groningen)
died
vice including Past Commanuer
Schutte; two daughters,Mrs. Miles is the former Linda Hecx- races.
ema took first in the 100-yard
of Post 2144, and Past Com- Sunday at Community Hospital Robert (Annette) Green and
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Greg DeVries, Nancy Beuk- freestyle.
m.
mander of the 8th District.He following a short illness.
Mrs. Charles (Sena) Looman, Harold Heckman of Allegan.
Free style relay winners
ema and Mike Landis won first
He was a retired farmer and all of Holland; four grandchilis presently serving as a memShe plans to stay at her par- place in the 200-yard freestyle were Mary DeVries, Emily
ber of the Department of Mich- a member of the Berean Bible dren; three great grandchildren.
ents’ home, with Scott, while while Sue Haven, John Sligh, Prince, Diane DeGraaf, LeanChurch
of
Holland.
igan Service and Rehabilitation
Lt. Miles is in Korea.
Terri Howard and Bill Derks ne Arends, Stam, Ken Lokker,
Surviving are his wife, Carrie;

Her

June

attendant

was

attired in

Rose Park Reformed a pink street-lengthdress comChurch with the Rev. Paul Van plemented by a pink veil **nd
De Hoef officiatingat the 11:30 carried an arrangement of pink
am. ceremony. Mrs. Merry carnations.
Holthof was organist.
Immediatelyfollowing t h e
The bride is the daughter of ceremony, a reception was held
Mrs. Marie Telgenhof of 2428 at the church with Mr. and
142nd Ave. 6nd Jerry Telgenhof Mrs. Bill Wilson pouring punch
of 183 East 26th St. The groom and Burcell Wilson and Linda
is the son of Mrs. Nora Wilson Kuite presiding at the g i f t
of 498 West 21st St.
table.
Attending the couple were
After the reception, the couMrs. Jan Wilson, matron of ple left for Missouri where
honor, and Walter Quick, best they will make their home. The
man. Ushers were Tim Telgen- bride was graduated from
hof and Billy Conroy.
West Ottawa High School and
The bride wore a street- the groom is a Holland High
length dress of white lace with School graduate.
27, in

Holland

Woman
VFW

14th annual

Hospital Notes Mrs.

Age

|

Holland's

Swim Team

Daughter of Former

Defeats Jolly Rogers

n

, ,

.

Residents Married

John Schutte

Age 83

mV.

Riemersma

-life

Age 82

Blpc
J

0

staff.

Mrs. Cuperus joined the Auxand has been a
member since. She has served
the auxiliary in various chairmanships and also as a chapain,
conductress,junior and senior

, iliary in 1952

vice president.

three sons, Cornie, Floyd and
Philo, all of Holland; two
daughters,Mrs. Albert (Angeline) Westfield of Muskegon and
Mrs. Kenneth (Nelvia) Boes of
Zeeland; 15 grandchildrenand
14 greatgrandchildren.

i

*

She was also president for
three years and at this time VFW Auxiliary Gives
serves as assistant conductress Flag to Boy Scouts
and cancer chairman.
Mrs. Marie Roos, AmericanIn the 8th District,she held
ism chairman of the VFW Auxoffices as patriotic instructor,
iliary 2144 presentedan Ameriassistant conductress, junior
can Flag to Boy Scout Troup
and senior vice presidentand 190 of Rose Park Reformed
was an outstanding district Church Monday night. *
president in 1964 and 1965.
Senior Patrol Leader Dan
In the Department of Michi- De Haan accepted the Flag on
gan, she has served as patrio- behalf of the troop and then
tic instructor, banner bearer,
led them and the guests in the
color bearer No. 3, chaplain, Pledge of Allegiance. The troop
junior vice president,Americanis preparingto attend summer

ism chairman, rehabilitationcamp at the Grand

Valley

and service,chairman and canScout Reservation beginning
cer chairman.
July 26.
She is the mother of three
Adult leeders attending will
Children, two married daughters
be Scoutmaster Lloyd Rieraerand a son, 17. She is a mem- sma, Assistant Scoutmaster
ber of the Trinity Reformed “Juke” De Haan and Bruce
Church.
Eshenaur.
In the Department of Michigan, there are 304 auxiliaries
Marriage Licenses
with a membershipof 2,200.
Ottawa County
John Patrick Stack Jr., 24,
thiopla’s nomadic Danakil and Karlene Sue John, 22,
esmen build mobile homes Holland; David L. Dowker, 26,
i n g brushwood/ goatskins, and Sandra R. Harris, 28, Holstraw mats. When water land; Akn R. Dreese, 22, and
I forage run short, a family Mary Ann Zant, 21, Spring
ply bundles the collapsible Lake; Richard A. Ter Haar,
Iter onto a camel and moves 21, Grand Haven, and Rebecca
Higginbottom,19, Albion.
on.
,

>s.

1’.

-
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Mrs. Blair R.

Sandra Hamstra, daughter of

PROMOTED —

Monie

The

bride’s sisters, Pam(
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin A. Ham- and Barbara, end her cous
stra, formerly of this area, was Miss Pat Sternberg, of Overis
served as attendants.
married to Blair R. Monie, son
The couple will reside at f
of Mr. and Mrs. Russel W. East 2nd St., Bloomsburg, un
Monie, Bloomsburg, Penn., on September,when they w i
June 26. The ceremony was move to Princeton, N.J., whe
performed at the First Pres- Mr. Monie will be a stude
byterian Church of Bloomsburg,
at PrincetonTheological Sen

Loren

Howard, 41 East 28th St.,
has been named Technical

Penn.

nary.

Sales Engineer for Cannon-

Muskegon

corporation,

Michigan • based manufacturer of specialty steels.
Howard, a veteran of more
than 20 years in the metals
field, is
graduate of
Michigan Technological University, with a degree in
metallurgical engineering.
Prior to joining Cannon,
Howard was General Manager of Michigan Pulverized

Battaglia.

a

Metals, Inc., for five years,
and served as Plant Engineer for H. E. Morse Com-

pany, both in Holland.

Keith Lokker, Mike Plasman, j ter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Laurie Roosien, Debbie Lokker, i Boersema 2251 Anhnrn a,
Betsy Vogelzang,Betsy Prince, oersema’ ~51 Auburti A
Timmer, Beukema, Jellisonand dled here at University Hosp
late Thursday. The baby, i
Sue Haven and John Sligh won suffered from leukemia
in the 25-yard butterfly races
been hospitalized for the p
while Teiri Howard, Houting
ten days.
and Landis took first place in
In addition to her parents <
the 50-yard butterfly.
1

BANKER

— Officers of First NaWednesday honored Gerald R.

RETIRES

tional Bank

Kramer, 65, at a retirement dinner at Point
West. Kramer, who joined the bank in 1926
^

in the

cer but will continueon the board of direc-

Kramer and his wife, Juanita Cobb
Kramer, have one son, Willard A. Kramer

tors.

is survived by her

of Kalamazoo and three grandsons. Kramer,

collection department,worked
through every department in the bank and
was named a vice presidentseveral years

he plans to play golf,
do some yard work and perhaps travel in the

atfa. Kramer retires as an active bank offi-

winter.

(right), shown with
S.

Maentz

}

bank president Henry

Sr., said

(Sentinel photo)

fc

Boersema Infant Dies
In Ann Arbor Hospital

grai

parents, Mrs. Jacob Boersei

M

ot Holland and Mr. and
Harvey Browe, also of Holla
ANN ARBOR
Jami Lee and several aunts, uncles a
Boersema, 15-month-old daugh- cousins.

—
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THE HOLLAND CITY

New Appointments Made
At Herman Miller

Inc.

9, 1970

and

his wife and two children
live In Holland.
Keech now manages a department responsiblefor cost

Harry C. Schemper Family Holds

promotions accounting
the firm’s
•nd one new appointment (or internationalheadquarters in
Zeeland. He formerly yas senior
Herman Miller Inc. at Zeeland
auditor for Alexander Grant
were announced today by Steven
and
Co. in Muskegon. He is
Soey, vice president, adminia CPA and holds a bachelor
stration.

Harry C. Schemper,75,

to keep pace with the firm’s
continuing rapid growth on an

of

Olive Township, Holland route
2, died at his

home

Sunday

international scale.
noon.

Keech, 34, who reports

to
Ins, fornferly

ControllerVon

was

Mr. Schemper was born

financial analyst for Lear

Sigler in Grand Rapids for
Ins, former chief of science degree in accounting
four years, and previous to that
accountant,was advanced to from Ferris State College. He

was manager and

in

The Stephen Wiersema family
held a family reunion on July

4 at the Holland Fish
in

Game Club, the

first

tian Reformed Church.
daughters Betty Gail
Surviving are his wife, Edith;

lending of-

Bank

InlSYears

and

in

15

Olive Township, and has lived
there all of his life. He was years.
a member of South Olive Chris- Present were his wife, Rose,

James Von

ficer for Union

Reunion

First

Succumbs at 75

accounting and cost control,and
develops fmpro
)ved cost systems

at

ZEELAND — Two

NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

' ;,v

Grand

a

An accounting major
he has a BBA degree from
Rapids.

son, the Rev.

and married

and Sue

children,and

Chester

Schemper, a missionaryin their families.
Mexico City, Mexico; two These included Mr. and Mrs.
daughters,Mrs. Richard (Grt: Ron Wiersema, Cberi, Jackie,
Nykamp of Holland end
Diane, Doug and Carolyn of
“ • ‘‘(Phyllis)
Phvllis) Fei)
Mrs. Robert
Feikema
__
.... . 11 grandratid- Edina, Minn.; Lt. Col, and Mrs.
Rapids;
of Grand
children; one great grandchild; Robert (Joyce) Adams, Rob,
seven sisters, Mrs. Kate Loo- Cindy, Denise and Ginger of

Western Michingan University,
plus graduate work in the field
of finance. The Keech family
which includes two boys, 8 and
10, lives in Wyoming. Hjs wife
Mary teaches high school classes
in Gi
Jrand Rap:

.

man; Mrs. Rena

Brandsen; Riverside,Calif.; Mrs. Joe
(Myra) Geraci, Mary, Ricky
and Greg from Newburgh, N. Y.
From Holland were Mr. and
Mrs. John (Maxine) Mesbergen, Mike, Carol, Jeanne and
and nephews.
David; Mr. and Mrs. Les
(Leona) Vereeke; Jan and Ken
Mh$ Debra Smit Becomes Aalderink, Kathy, Nancy, Barb,
Patti and Rick; Mr. and Mrs.
Bride of Mark Leverett
Roy (Mary) Klomparens, Don,
my Smit of Gary and Sally; Norm WierseMr. and Mrs. Henry
Tampa, Fla., formerly of Hol- ma, Elaine and Judy; Mr. and
land, announce the marriage of Mrs. Greg (Stephanie)Harter
their daughter, Debra K. to and Janet Elizabeth.
Mark Leverett on June 20 at Also present were greatthe Chapel in the Pines in grandchildrenMarty and Paul
Tampa. The bride is a gradu- Aalderink;Mr. and Mrs. Gary
ate of Leto Comprehensive High Bruins and Bobbie; Morri Gierd
and the groom is employed at and Cindy and Jack EggenJackson Products.
schwiler. Several aunts, uncles
Mrs. Edward Smit was matron
and cousins visited with the
of honor, Miss Tracy Wohlhuter,
family in the afternoon.

Mrs. John Vande Berg; Mrs.
William Hirdes; Mrs. Albert
Brandsen; Mrs. Abel Berkompas: and Mrs. Russel Raak of
Zeeland; and several nieces

Motorbike-Car
Crash

Injures

Daniel

James Von

Ins

Edward Simon Jr.

19

Stitt

was

listed in

fair

con-

dition today in the intensive
care unit of Holland Hospital.
Police said the motorbike,
westbound on Seventh St., collided with a car northbound on
Columbia Ave. end driven by
Martin Vyl, 65, of Caledonia. Vyl
was not injured.
Police said witnesses told
them Stitt was passing a car
west bound, glanced back at the
cer and was turning his head
forward when the collisionoc-

controller, and Roy E. Keech
who began with the accounting

department last October has

been appointed manager, cost
accounting. The new appointee

Edward Simon Jr., who was
named manager, data process-

is

ing and systems.

Simon. 31, and his wife
Margaret and two daughters,
11 and 7, have been living in
Muskegon where he was manager of systems and data pro-

'

bridesmaid,Kelly Leverett,
best man, and Edward Smit,
usher.

A

Hits Parked Car
John J. Vnxski, 54, of 291 West
15th St., was cited for failureto
maintain an assured clear distance after the bus-type vehicle

Roy E. Keech

and the three areas of general

of

he was driving struck a parked
car in front of 72 West 11th St.
Monday at 1:13 p.m. The parked
car was operated by Harold C.
Ketchum, 44, of 1105 Ardmore.
Both- vehicles were westbound.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Daniel Holmes, 24, Dayton,

in Tampa, followed the cere- Ohio, and Shirley Anne Siewertsen, 23, Spring Lake; Edward
mony.
exposure of part of the fireworks display
sky diving exhibition earlier in the evening
The newlyweds will live at Ausema, 32, Grant, Mich., and
which climaxed the annual July 4 celeby six members of the Grand Rapids Sky
8016 Meadowview Circle, Tam- M. Jeanne Witt, 27, Holland:
bration at Legion Memorial Park sponsored
Diving Club brought unexpected excitement
Gary Lee Beukema, 21, and
pa, Fla.
by post 6 which initiatedthe July 4 program
when during the second jump of three
Aria Bultman, 20, Holland;
in 1949. Chairman Louis Van Dyke said the
divers, one chute failed to open and the
Any baseball that is deflected David Lewis, 21, , and Janet
crowds were slightly smaller than last year
by an outfielderinto the stands Groeneveld,18, Allendale;
diver depended on his reserve chute.
or over the fence in fair ter- Harry De Young, 57, Moline,
because of cold weather, but most visitors
(Sentinel photo)
ritory is considered p home run Mich., and Florence Landman,
for the batter unless the dis- 51, Holland; John T. Daling,
Nemesis was the goddess of
John Paul Jones was the first
Virginiais sometimes called
tance is less than 250 feet. Then Jr., 21, Grand Rapids, and
Vengeance.
great naval hero of America.
the “Old Dominion.”
it is a double.
Diane Brouwer, 21, Allendale.

TRIPLE EXPOSURE - Here

troit.

receptionat the home

the bride’s parents on route 4,

curred.

cessing at ContinentalMotors.
Previously he held a similar
position with Alexander and
Baldwin, San Francisco.He is
a graduate of Henry Ford
Community College and Walsh
Institute of Accounting in De-

Von Ins who has been with
Herman Miller since 1964 now
manages a composite department covering cost accounting

Stitt,

Daniel J* Stitt, 19, of route
1, Holland, suffered multiple
fractures, lacerations and abrasions when the motorbike he
was driving and a car collided
Sunday at 7:02 p.m. at Seventh
St. and Columbia Ave.

is

a

came with extra blankets and

triple

sweaters.

A
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to help

you

FUN

to

Golf
Public Golf
LIGHTED
DRIVING

HOLE
NO. OF
HOLLAND
ON US-31

396-8935

Paul Tuls, pro.

WHTC
Holland

CLOSED SUN.

INDIVIDUAL

COLE OF CALIFORNIA

MOTOR

MARY MASON (TALL)
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR

0
MARK OH

£9nie

CAR

Broadcasting
LINCOLN

^SwJrffrcuS^

Company

CONTINENTAL

Brooks Products, Inc.

CREST VIEW

1450

96th Avt. and Port Shaldon
18 HOLES

Graan Ftat - Waakdayi 9 - $1.50
18 - $2.00 CLOSED Sun.

PHONE 871-420)

A

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

M 96.1 mc

83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial

SWEET ADELINE BLOUSES
LESLIE POMER (Vj SIZES)

AILEEN SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY
VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
DALTON & KENROB KNITS

Uncola

Holland, Michigan

GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO

Rant or Buy a TV

RUBY'S

DECISIVELY

18

5 Ml.

CLUB l CART
RENTALS

Service Car

TV Sales &

Rentals

Boating

Course

RANGE

Ph.

Entertainment Auto Service Miscellaneous Ladies/ Apparel

SUN!

in the

450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. A Fri. 'til 9

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
US-31 At 24th

CLUB AND CART RENTALS

RIVER

& MARINE

TV

• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats

Ph. 392-4289

SALES tnU SERVICE

SYBESMA'S

We'll rent you

T.V.

TV RENTALS
SALES
501 W.

17th
nite

'til

'til

Marine Service

e EVINRUDE MOTORS
# SEA-RAY BOATS
e WATER SKIS

Little Miss"

Ladies'Millinery& Accessories

8th Hollsnd

Ph. 392-4924

Serv/ce and Parts

10 A.M. -8 P.M. .396(2824

MONTEGO

3 EAST 8th

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

-Jtutcwu/ COUGAR

DIFFERENT?

2 LIGHTED GOLF

8:30

a.

m.

EVINRUDE end JOHNSON

St.

MOTORS

-4:30 p.m. 392-2389

Gifts

COURSES

8th

MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAL,

MINIATURE GOLF
AND
9 Hole Pitch & Putt

124 E.

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and Bee- 6 v •
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From

We

WOODEN SHOES!

Magazines
CAMERAS

At

KODAK

JJul

WOODEN SHOE FACTORY

Gifts - Florals

St., Holland

Agency

Travel

SAUGATUCK

COME

— POLAROID

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

Maple

. .

.

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY

WADE DRUG CO.
13th l

TO

THE READER’S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.

.

Ph. 392-95M

Home Decor
10-9 Daily Wed. 10-5:30
1086 S. Washington

PGA Certifiad18 Holt Couri#
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
CocktailLounge

OPEN

9 to 9 DAILY INC.

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

Hardware
KEPPEL’S HDWE.

SHADY LAWN

mm
1
Ip

Mambar —

Service Stations

Anyway

.

.

.

Retail,

General Office

LAKE

EAST END
SERVICE

MICHIGAN

COMPLETE

TMPERATURE

SERVICE - PICKUP
Phone 3964680

519

E.

8th

2S1 E. 16th

Bakeries

and Supplies

Ph.

396-4608

shell'

VOGELZANG

Paul’s Jewelry
Ragistared KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE

396-4681

AIR

24 HR.

ROAD

72

SERVICE
51 E. 8TH.

/

Laundromats
Bake Shop

seaeeesteeaeaaeeeaeaaeaei

BERNIE'S

Candy

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS

SERVICE

Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BULOVA
and CARRAVELLE Watches. Watch
Repairing - Diamond Remounting.
Complete line of Fine Quality

“Bakers ot

U»124 Douglas

Better Pastries”

Ph. 396-1631.-

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

384 CENTRAL AVE.

6 A.M. to 10 PJN.
513 W. 17th St.
Prof. Pressingat Our Canter
on 32nd end Uncoln
Closed Svndeys— Air Conditioned

2 Storesto Serve You

HARDWARE

•
•
•
32

Fresh Roasted Peanuts

Home Made Candies
Souvenirs— Novelties
|. 8th St.

/

Ph. 392-4522

8TH A COLLEGE

• Fumityre • Appliances
t TV, Stereo t Plumbing
25 East 8th.
It

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

TWO lOCATIONSi

Phona 392-2381

Jewelry.

Phone 392-2831

•eaaaaeaateeeaeaaeeateaeaaaaaeaeei

Du Mond's

Jewelry Stores

8th.

392-2652

Holland

DOWNTOWN
PHONE

65 E.

'

174 CENTRAL AVE.

.

60

St. Ph.

ReiidentlalHardware

FireplaceScreens & Accessories

Florists Telegraph

DelivaryAssociation

Anywhere

Seven office* in Weitern Michigan

WATER

ecroii from Ruts' Drive-In

Kalimuoo Lake
Dougin (Siug.tuth) a57 JJ30

AND BRASSTOWN

Flowers For All Occasions

New, Used, Rebuiltend
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Begs end Service for ell makei
340 E. Mi
392-2700

Sales ' • Service
• Rentals

SUN.

FLORISTS

HEADQUARTERS

WHALER
BEARCAT

Florists

196

Vacuum Cleaner

SLICKCRAFT

SOMETHING TO READ?

Enjoy a pleasant hour

Holland’s newest gift shop
US 31 A Ulh

MARINE
MERCURY

Pack Free For Mailing

Photo Supply

taproom.

M-21

Ph. 335-5520

WEST SHORE

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. — ED 5-3125

Authenticwooden shoes in
your size, plain and fancy
styles. See them made — visit
our Country Store filled with
Dutch and domestic goodies
and gifts, restaurant, and

VACUUM CLEANER

Lakeway

"AMSTERDAM"

INC.

396-4674

Down!

PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED
37th & Lincoln on M-40

I-

1081

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"

Nuttin But Puttin

8 Milas So. of Holland off

392-1871

EASTER

"ExclusiveShop for the

8 E.

8th

6

LITTLE MISS

St.

E.

FeaturingNew Buicks A Opels

Ph. 392-3316
9-Set.

60

one!

AND SERVICE

MODERN HAT SHOP

Information

FM-E.R.P.

250

MAIN AUTO

a car?

BAW

Allen’s Radio &

Open every

Holland - Saugatuck

20,000-Watts

COLOR OR

Stuck without

pays to get sur prices

*

*
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Building
Permits
Ten

applications for building

permits totaling$30,330 were

ed

this

fil-

week with City building

Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City
Hall.

They

follow:

John Baldwin, 271 East 12th
St., side porch, $350; self, contractor.

Robert Kuipers, 58 West 14th
front porch, $750;

St., rebuild

self, contractor.
Aithur Tuls Sr., 952 Columbia
Ave., rail fence, $50; self, contractor.

Steve Johnson, 175 East 26th
St., swimming pool and fence,
$4,000; Lankheet construction
Co., contractor.
David
Kampen, 1007
MorningsideDr., house and garage, $22,080; Bos Brothers, con-

Van

tractor.
Earl Jecobsgaard,547 Myrtle,

fence, $50; self, contractor.
Harold Hoedema, 378 West List
28th St., remodel kitchen, $650;
self, contractor.

Thomas

Hulst, 44 East 32nd
St., utility building, $200; self,
contractor.
Alfonso Castorena, 276 Washington Blvd., extend garage,

Ul

i

i

v

$300; self, contractor.

. f* .
live tenter

Leslie Kloosterman fam- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John

| The

Area

Births in

Hospitals
Ten

babies are listed as new

arrivals during

the

holiday

Martin Massa, 299 West 13th weekend
In Holland Hospital it was
St., aluminum siding, $1,900;
Bittner Home Modernization, a son. Jesse Arthur Jr., born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
contractor.
Gonzales, route 2, Fennville;
Friday births listed a daughter,
and children from Detroit, spent Sandra Kay, born to Mr. and
the holiday weekend with their Mrs. Gary Boerigter. 118 Glenmother. Mrs. Henry Slager.
dale Ave.; a daughter, Kristi Jo,
The Misses Hazel and Clar- born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ene Bakker, Dorothy Dyke and Kimball, 352 James St ; a son,

Syna Kraai, have returned
home after spending ten days
sight-seeing in the eastern

Scott Andrew, born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Vander Leek, 4648

states. They drove to Kennedy
Ham- Airport to meet Dora Kraai,

On July 4th it was a son,
Scott J., born to Mr. and Mrs.

PARACHUTE DROP HELD AT COUNTRY CLUB SATURDAY

^

Weekend

66th

Uy

has returnedhome after a
I trip to New England and Nia| gara Falls

,

5s.

YOUNGSTERS LEAD OVERISEL FOURTH OF JULY PARADE

St.

stra.

Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs.

I

Take Outs

Banks

Kentucky Fried

100% GREAT!

CHICKEN

Where the big difference

40 W. 16th

Great Steaks At a Great

The

RESTAURANT

Place!

is friendly people!

PARTY PACK OR
FAMILY BUCKET

Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.

Choice Steaks are served daily
PIZZA AT

at Mr. Steak. How Great? The

LUNCHEONS

DINNERS

396-8266

Private Parties

j
^^tT^TThSTREErl

greatest!

You can make us prove

it

any time.

BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10
We

Take Out Service

IT'S

DOG

BEER
FAMOUS

WASHINGTON

SO.

and Sandwiches

HOLLAND-392-1818

WEST MICHIGAN'SFINE SUPPER CLUB
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFULDINING
THE BAVARIAN ROOM

IN

CONEY DOGS

Donuts

Dept. Stores

^SPUDNUlfiit

House of Flavors

7 A.M. to 11 P.M.—

PENNEY'S

PEOPLE’S

206 College Ave.

A.M. to 9 P.M.

BANK

Always First Quality
Visit Wolf's Lair

IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY

A

DINING and COCKTAILS

UANUNV

7 DAYS A
Wednesday, Thursday
-

Lounge

Heated Swimming Pool

Friday & Saturday Nights

and

River Ave.

COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

(36 Flavors)

MUSKJGON
MICHIGAN

Very Specie'

Mon. &Fri. 9:30

BANANA SPLITS
Vi LB. HAMBURGS

table
overlooking the lake . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of

DINNERS

.

au

uanai

or*

DAILY SPECIAL $1.30

You'll
Five

to 9

P.M.

FRI.

POINT WEST

HI

46

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.

INSIDE DINING

Lakewood Plaza

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES

North Rivar

—

177 N. River

A DELICIOUS SUMMERTIME

709 Maple Ave.

TREAT - MADE FRESH

-

510 W. 17th

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

SEVERAL TIMES DAILY!

St.

^he neighborly

WHILE YOU ENJOY
GOOD OLD FASHIONED

ICE

FOOD HAVEN

Reservations335-5894

E. 9th

CREAM

bank

10— CLOSED SUN.

BIM-B0 BURGER

Love Spudnutsl

Convenient

36 E. 8th

BROWSE THRU THE
GIFT SHOP

6 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Lake Macatawa.

m yh

Food, Beverages

ECONOMY

SHOP

Phono 392-8369

CUMERFORD’S

301 Douglas Ph. 396-1582

Riding

Stables

15TH AT COLUMBIA

4^

CHICKEN DINNER
Mathad Potatoai or Fr. Frias

(Ht

Tossad Salad,Hot Vegetable
or Colo Slew, Roll & Butter
$ J

35

the

Served Family Style
For 2 or More

M0RGASB0RD

A and

ICE

W

miAloi/t

W

(JjJIaqji

RESTAURANT
ILL YOU 5-159 ADULTS
CAN

I
i§

EA

f

i/DAYS
A u f
WEEK
-5

D
to 8

T * I

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

HOLLAND

i

iPi

CREAM PARLOR

CREAM
AND GIFTS

29 W.

16th.

HEATED POOL
1

MU* So. of Saugatuck on US-31
Ph. 1574341

U.S. CHOICE

Ridas

MEATS

Scanic Ridas

Pony Ridoa

•

-Holland

Buggy Ridas

Phona 396-5087
Across From A & P

Drugs

Beauty Shops

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS,

Margret’s Salon

Riding Instructions

392-3231
DAY and NIGHT

HOMEMADE ITALIAN
Television

And That For Leu

Family Rates
Trait

CALL

STYLE

857-2670

22 Air-ConditionedUnits

CHILDREN $1.10

34TH -

!

Holland

1 Block South of Hospital
Strivingto Servo The Best

GREAT STEAKS

-

SOUTH WASHINGTON AT

8th

- AIR CONDITIONED
I.

Riding Stables

ICE
.

RESTAURANT

LA --__-__
P.M.
Cl

'

FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH

Fine

DRIVE IN
139

Maplewood
Rides for the whole family

An Old Fashioned

AMITY MOTEL

Like Donuts?

Deposits insured up to $20,000

FEATURES
ComplotaHorn* Cookad

at your

Phone 396-1160

Peoples State Bank of Holland

RESTAURANT

Welcome, Guest!

Corner 28th end Michigan Ave.

locationsTo Serve You

FOOD HAVEN
Enjoy superb dining

8th St.

our

HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
HOLLAND
Michigan

Ph. 857-5131

12 MinutesFrom Hollsnd

Enjoy the deliciousdifference
in

WEEK

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND

172 N. River

MILLS

WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS 7

Cream

Ice

Bank

ROOT

934

Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads

o SUDS.

World's Creamiest

AT NIGHT

P.M.

First National

VERY

AND SING
ALONG FUN

BEST

'

-

138 N. River Ave.

who

Battle Creek, this week were
A son was born today to Mr.
Mrs. Allie Vander Werf, Ann
Gerald Nickles, 4734 92nd St., and Mrs. James Thompson,
Riley and Jennie Mack. The
Byron Center; a son, Timothy route 3, Fennville in Community group entertained the veterans
Scott, born to Mr. and Mrs. Hospital, Douglas.
and served coffee and cookies.

Amy

1

Volunteers,

visited the veterans facility in

Hospital included a daughter, Hudsonville.

Restaurants

Eten House

Red Cross

July 4th babies In Zeeland Arthur Gerrits, 6304 36th Ave.,

who

returned after spending Jack Kluitenberg, 892 144th
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman several weeks in Europe.
Ave.; a daughter. Julia Ann.
, .
Mrs. David Brady and infant
and children returned home Mrs. Gradus Aalbers from born to Mr. and Mrs. Myron
daughter left by plane Thurs- j Two sons of Mr and MrSi Sunday after spending four days Winnebago, Neb., and Mrs. Ayers, 9175 New Holland St.
day for Fort Sam Houston, I Calvin Fox, San Dimas, Calif., at Winona Lake Conference James Bakker from Zeeland, A daughter. Rose Ann, was
grounds in Indiana.
called on their aunt, Mrs. Hen- born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Tex., where she joined her hus- arrived by plane to spend the
rietta Bakker last week.
Roger Wabeke, 2499 Beeline Rd.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Foster
band, who is stationed there. summer with their grandpar-

O

v

FOUNTAIN

15 Minutas From Holland

PlIZA
* 1

IN or

sa,“*
OUT BOWl

Ph. 3964328, 909 LincolnAve.

'

VACATION TIME

Jf

2Va Milos East of Douglas Hospital

On 130th Ave. To 63rd St.
Then Vj Mile South Or
2 Miles North Of M-89 On 63rd

CAMERA

SERVICE,

Wade Drug
St.

13th l

Maple

Distinctive H*ir Styling

SUPPLIES

Ph.

Co.

392-9564

Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Telephone 392-3372

THE HOLLAND CITY

Vows

'Bergman-Bosch
Bead

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

9, 1970

Engaged

Three

Aliss Celia Arens Bride

Are Nabbed

Evening Rites

at

Men

After

Of

E. J. Schrotenboer

Chase

Three persons were charged
In connection with a stolen vehicle complaint and a hit and
run accident that saw the cooperation of four law enforcement

agencies before the chain of
events was climaxed Saturday
afternoon.

At 2 p.m. Saturday, Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies re-

Wss Cynthia Ann Schoonard
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tenninga
of 1264

Beach Dr.,

announce

the engagement of their daughter, Cynthia Ann Schoonard, to

Donald H. Swieringa, son

of

sponded to a call at Ottawa
Beach Rd. regardinga hit and
run accident In which the car
and boat trailerof Helen Mangus of Parma was hit while
parked alongside the road.
As officerswere obtaining the
information, a police message
was broadcast concerninga car
being stolen from Wyoming Police Department whose description matched that of the hit*
run accident.
A short time later, Zeeland
Police Officer Gordon Klunder
spotted the car in question going east on M-21 from Zeeland.
A temporary road block was
set up in Hudsonville where officers stopped the wanted ve'

Mr. and Mrs. George Swieringa
of 39 Cherry St.

Hospital Notes

* ~£§£i

hicle.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Officers said they immediately took the key out of the igniFranks, 364 West 18th St.; Susan tion, but the driver apparently

Thursday were Mrs. Julia

i
Mrs. Frans

Frans

The chapel of the First Pres-

(Kleinhekselphoto)

Miss Julia Faye Bosch became broidery. Her elbow-length veil
the bride of Burton John Berg- fell from a face-framer of roses

at an 8 p m. ceremony and pearls attached to a bow
Friday in South Olive Christian and she carried a cascade arReformed Church. The Rev. rangement of white carnations
Edward Tamminga read the and pink sweetheartroses atop
rites in the presence of the at- an open Bible.
tending couple, Miss Jane
Her attendantswere gowned
Bosch, maid of honor, and Jay in pink crepe with matching
Bosch, best man.
bow headpieces complementing

man

Parents of the couple are Mr. the«r dresses. They carried arand Mrs. John H. Bosch of rangements of pink carnations
11741 Van Buren St., route 2, on white lace fans.
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. James Bosch and Robert
George Bergman of 327 West Bergman were greeters at the
Lakewood
reception held in the church

Blvd.

a s

Mr

Dwhere
arl,d Mre,
Daniel Buist were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Other
attendants included Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Nieboer, punch
bowl; Nancy Coding. Tracy
Kraima and Noreen Kraima,
Parlo,;s

1

organist and Mrs. Stanley Zeinstra was soloist. Completing the
bridal party were Miss Nancy

Schreur and Miss Joyce Bosch,
bridesmaids; Harry Bergman
and James Bergman, grooms
men, and Charles Driesenga gift room, and Jillaine Bosch,
guest book.
and Melvin Bergman, ushers.
,
The bride is employed at
The bride wore a floor-length, | shoemaker Heating Kand Sup.

_

.

,

„ , .,

empire-stylegown of silk or- plies and the groom is
ganza enhanced by Swiss em- ed at Fort Knox, Ky.

station-

Ed

Truskowski. Ron Ostan,
Mike Bottum, and Terry Bottum attended the groom
A reception was held at the
Lincoln Country Club, Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Rog De
Free were master and mistress

Jan De Free
Married To

NickMalina

Bax Marries

Miss Pamela Richardson

Mrs. Burton John Bergman

Lawrence Shoemaker w

R.

Bax

R.

Miss Jan De Free, daughter 0f ceremonies,
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
After a wedding trip to MonFree, 715 Myrtle Ave , and Nick (.reel, Canada, the couple will
Malina, son of Mrs. Ann Malma reside at 60 56th St., SE
of Grand Rapids and the late Grand Rapids.
Jerry Malina, were united in The bride attended St.
marriage June 26 at the St. Mary's School of Nursing and
Mary's Church in Grand Ra- is a registered nurse at Osteopids with Father Antekier of- pathic Hospital in Grand Rapids. The groom attended MichThe bride chose a floor- igan State University and is a
length gown of silk organza purchasing agent for H H. Cuthaving vemce bead lace out- ler Co., Grand Rapids.
lining the high jewel neckline
and cuffs of the bishop sleeves. ,
Ull|r.rvlA-M
Scattered Venice daisies and
third dimension vemce lace ex
, jq
tended from the neckline to
Ql /O

De

,

i

collar

, long

full-sleeves and

Overway, 489 Julius St.; Edward D. Koops, route 2; Grisel
Bernal, 184& River Ave.; Mrs.
Lena Lubbers, 733 Old Orchard
Rd.; Jerome Green, 75 East
Ninth St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Donald Ponstein and baby,
7795 Port Sheldon, Zeeland;
Charles B. Knowles III, 1014
Morningside Dr.; Mrs. Robert
Bruursema, 15265 James St.;
Mrs. Earl Heasley and baby,
Dorr; Jerry Vande Wege, 142
Glendale; Kerri Brower, Hamilton; Connie Lynn M o k m a,
518 East Main, Zeeland; Herman Nuismer, Ferrysburg;Mrs.

byterian Church of Danville, cathedral length train. A headscene on June 27 piece of silk petals edged with
seed pearls held a bouffant
for the double ring ceremony
elbow-lengthveil. She carried
uniting Miss Pamela Jane Rich- a colonial bouquet of yellow
ardson and Frans
Bax in and white roses and daisies.
marriage. The Rev. Gary Hall
Her attendantschose gowns
officiated and music was pro- of maize dotted swiss fashionvided by Mrs. John Marsters. ed with jewel necklinesand Mannes Nyboer, 463 Plasman
The bride is the daughter of long sleeves and yellow straw Ave.; Mrs. Blanche Rozeboom,
and Mrs. Frederick R. picture hats trimmed with 236 West 16th St.; Joe Victor,
Richardsonof Danville, former- daisies. They carried nosegays 671 East 11th St.
ly of Holland, and the parents of roses and daisies.
Admitted Friday were Mrs.
of the groom ^re Mr. and Mrs.
A reception was held at the Peter Van Houw, 102 East
Frans R. Bax of Fort Wayne, Danville Elks Club. Assisting 15th St., Harold Re is ter,
Ind.
were Susan Bassett, Maryjane Grandville;Jose Ramirez, 34
Miss Linda Wright was maid Lenihan and Kathy Vande East 16th St.; Charles Rawson,
of honor. Miss Amy Richard- Bunte.
Nunica; Mrs. Jimmy Shaw, 19
son, sister of the bride was
Mrs. Bax attended Holland West 19th St.
bridesmaid and junior brides- High School and is a 1970 gradDischarged Friday were Damaid was Miss Constance Bax, uate of the University of Illinois. vid Bowen, 59 East Seventh
sister of the groom.
Mr. Bax is a graduate of Dan- St.; Donald Bruischart,12872
Best man was Thomas Lind- ville High School and Dart- Riley; Mrs. Manuel Diaz and
ly, Leland Badger was grooms- mouth College.
baby, 34 East 16th St.; Tina
man and Ross Richardson and Following a honeymoon in Flowers, route 3; Mrs. Curtis
John Bax, brothers of the bride Wisconsin, they will be at home Folkert and twins, route 3;
and groom, respectively,seated in Cambridge, Mass., where Mr. Mrs. Earl Hulsman and baby,
the guests.
Bax will continue his education 1875 West Lakewood Blvd.;
The bride chose a floor-length at Harvard University and Mrs. Mrs. George Kinderman, 3450
gown of dotted swiss and Venice Bax will teach in the Duxbury, 144th Ave.; Mrs. Wayne Van
lace fashioned with a stand-up Mass, school system.
Voorst and baby, Grand Haven;
Mrs. Marie Weller, 562 Elm Dr.
Admitted Saturday were J.
D.
Weeks, Douglas; Judy
Sen. Philip
O’Connell,136 West 19th St.;
Roy Prewitt,930 South Washof
ington; Michael Plasman, 10311
Springwood Dr.; Diana SantiAt
ago, 117 Fairbanks;Frank
BOSTON (UPI)-A 14-yearSen. Philip A. Hart was in Borsenik, 531 West 20th St.;
old boy was to be arraigntxi on
Holland on Sunday morning Mrs. Nelson Dykgraaf, 543 Huii

111., was the

R

Mr

Hart

Youth Held
For

Guest

Murder

murder charges Monday

Raphaels

Holiday Event

in

zenga, Zeeland.
connection with a fire that partly on business and partly
Discharged Saturday were
killed his father and two of his social.
Mrs. Peter Botsis, 299 WildHe
visited
the
Hope
College
brothers.
research boat Infinity H tied wood Dr.; Holly Fenton, 430
Th youth, whose name was
up at the dock at Point West South Maple, Zeeland; Richard
not released because he was a
where Dr. William French and D. Koops, route 2; Michael
juvenile, was arrested shortly
Dr. Donald Latham of the Kosty, Grand Haven; Mrs. Arafter the blaze destroyed his
Hope College faculty gave him thur Langlois, Nunica; Mrs.
home in the Dorchestersection the latest informationon their Robert Maschke, route 5; Burearly Saturday morning.
ton McComis, 581 Pine View
lake pollution research.
John Shea, 51. and two of his
Dr.; Mrs. Harvey R i k a r d,
Infinity H was presented to
seven children. Michael.17, and the college last year by Mr. 14665 James St.; Mrs. Joseph
Smutny, Saugatuck; Mrs. GorPatrick. 18. died in the fire and Mrs. Edwin Raphael.
which broke out in a basement
Following the tour, the Hart don Ten Brink, 183 Manley
bedroom.
party
went to the Little Farm, Ave.; Mrs. Henry Van Wyk,
hem. Her chapel-length double WYOMING-Mrs. Alice Huls179 West 20th St.; Louis WildShea's
wife,
Ellen,
53.
three
the home of the Raphaels for an
mantillaof illusion was edged man. 78, formerly of East
schut, 149 Vander Veen Ave.
teenage
sons-including
the
one
informal brunch. About 50 perwith bead lace and trimmed Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,died at
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
with Venice
a rest home here Thursday charged with murder by reason sons greeted the senior senator Jacob
De Vries, 12 West 16th
Mrs. Denise Overbeek, maid (evening. She was the widow of of arson— and two daughters from Michigan. Tables were
St.; MagdalenaCantu, Hamilclimbed
through
smoke
and
set up outdoors around the
of honor, wore a floor-length the late Willis Hulsman who
ton; Cindra Van Den Berge, 45
flames to safety. Mrs. Nellie pool.
gown of crepe covered with died ten years ago
East
33rd St.; FI or is Van
chiffon trimmed with matching She was a member of the Harrington, 83, Mrs. Shea's
Schaik,
Grand Haven; William
Venice daisies. Chiffon fell First Reformed Church of Zee- mother, also escaped unhurt.
List New Babies
Kelly, 294 East 11th St.; Paul
Police
said
the
Shea
family
from the shoulder into a train land afid a former member of
Births in Holland Hospital on
had just moved to their home Thursday included a son born Weaver, 6572 96th Ave.; Harold
effect.Assorted daisies and the Ladies Society,
pink roses in a basket with Surviving are one daughter, because their previous house, to Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Medel- Downing, route 1; Maricela
Vasquez, Fennville; Mrs. Berbaby's breath completed her Mrs. Lesly (Juella) Schipper of also in the Dorchestersection, lin, 149 Walnut St., a daughter,
tha Komen, 8451 Baldwin,
Zeeland; one stepson, Harold had been destroyed by a fire Angel Marie, born to Mr. and
Zeeland; Daniel Stitt, route 1.
Flower girl. Ixmnie Bottum. Hulsman of Holland;six grand- police labeled “of suspicious Mrs. Harvey Brown, 271 West
Discharged
were
and bridesmaids.Judy Bowma chHdren; two great-grandchil- origin,'’
12th St.
Linda Sue Brower, 177 West
and Nancy Lutostanki. were dren; one sister, Mrs Fred
14th St.; Mrs. Juan Flores, 176
attired similarlyto the maid (Reka) Schraft of Lansing, and
The smallest rabbits are Neth- : The chameleon is the animal Reed Ave.; Randy Lee Hayes,
of honor and carried identical one brother-in-law, John Prins erlands dwarfs weighing 2l4 best known for its protective
12914 East Main, Zeeland; John
iof Holland.
1
coloring.
Hough, 205 East Ninth St.; Mrs.

ficiating.

:

-M'S.
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nUISman

daisies.

attire.

Sunday

j

Gowers.

pounds.

1

bad another set of keys and
started off again.

a

Officers chased the car for
short distancewhen it went

out of control in a field. The
driver then fled on foot for a
short distance before being overtaken by police and a brief

Mrs.

Edward Jay Schrotenboer

scuffle followed.

(Pohlerphoto)

James Earl Sandbom, 26, of
Maranatha Christian Reform- val lace ruffling on the emWyoming, the driver* was tak- ed Church was the scene Fri- pire bodice and A-line skirt. A
en into custody and lodged in
pillbox hat held her chapelday of the 8 p.m. wedding of
the county jail on charges of
length mantilla veil edged in
possessionof a stolen vehicle Miss Celia Ruth Arens and chantillace.She carried a casand resisting arrest.
Edward Jay Schrotenboer. Par- cade arrangement of white
Also facing the same charges ents of the couple are Mr. and daisies and baby’s breath.
are a passenger, Merle Paul
Maid of honor, the bride’s sisMrs. Harold Arens, 971 Central
Fasthorse, 18, of Grand Rapids.
ter, Miss Laurie Arens wore a
A third passenger in the car, Ave., and Mr. a n d Mrs. green satin organza gown with
George Mercer, 24, of Grand Benjamin Schrotenboer,11753 a stand-up collar and puffed
Rapids, was charged with be- James St. The Rev. Gerald sleeves edged with daisy lace.
Postma officiated,Mrs. Roger She carried a reed basket with
ing drunk and disorderly.
Further charges may be plac- Becksvoort *.was organist and white and yellow daisies.
ed against the individuals by soloist was Andrew Blystra.
Bridesmaidswere the groom’s
Wyoming authorities. Zeeland, The bride wore a full-length sisters, Mrs. Nancy Horlings
Hudsonvilleand Wyoming po- gown of silk organza featuring and Miss Kathy Schrotenboer.
lice departments assistedOt- bands of chantillace edged with Their gowns and flowers were
similar to the honor attendants.
tawa County Sheriff’s DepartBurnell Schrotenboer was best
ment in making the arrests.
man with John Miedema and

Tom Schrotenboer,ushers and
Ed Arens, junior usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Vander

CoupleWed
At Fellowship

Zwaag presided at the

reception held in the church parlors.

Reformed Church

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Raak and
Karen Raak were in charge of
the gift room; SharlyneBlystra
and Dale Bronkema poured
punch and Gloria Arens and
. Scott Schrotenboer
in
H|g|||| j charge of the guest book.
Following a northern Michigan wedding trip the couple
will be living in Ann Arbor
where the groom is a graduate
student at the University of

Miss Patricia Lynn Meyers
became the b r i d e of Jack
Vander Hulst Friday in a ceremony performed by the Rev.
Larry Izenbart at Fellowship
Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

were

and Mrs. Leon Meyers, 1375
Waukazoo Dr. and Gerrit Vander Huilt, 620 Riley St. Gary
Bruins, organist, played appropriatewedding music.
The bride wore a street-length
gown of yellow dotted swiss and
carried a nosegay of yellow
daisies, baby’s breath and white
flowers.

Mrs. Randall Meyers,

the

bride’s sister-in-law was her
only attendant. She wore a
street-length lime green gown
and carried a basket of yel-

The bride is a June graduate of the Blodgett Memorial
Hospital School of Nursing.
The Rev. Lowell E. Miller

New

Minister

In Hudsonville
The Rev. Lowell E.

low and white daisies.

The

Michigan.

Miller

bride’s brother, Randall has been called to the pulpit of

Meyers, was best man.
A dinner at the Warm Friend
Festival Room followed t h e
ceremony with Dan Meyers and
Patricia Roon at the punch

the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Church in Hudsonville.
For the past five years he has
served the Christian and Missionary Alliance Church of Ken-

bowl.

ton, Ohio.

The couple will be living at
A graduate of Nyack Mission1701 Vinecroft, NW, Grand Rap- ary College, Nyack, N.Y., he is
ids.

The bride is a German major
in secondaryeducation at Grand
Valley State College and the
groom is an accountingmajor
at Davenport College of Business, Grand Rapids.

Pair Escapes
Serious Injury
A

ew

a native of Greenville, Ohio.
Virtually blind, Pastor Miller
prepares his sermons with the
use of an 18-volumeBraille Bible and 10-volume Concordance

and

He and his wife Joyce and
two children,Darolyn, 9 and
Eugene, 8, have moved into the
church parsonage in Hudsonville.

truck driver and his nephescaped serious injury Pine

Trees Burn

Maple
AvenueChurch

^^Hats

I
'Ms-

sister

-

.

CENTENARIAN LEADS PARADE

:

__

—

Appropriatelyleading
Ovensels 100th Fourth of July Celebrationon Saturday

was Dr. Zachary Veldhuis, 100-year-oldHamilton vetermanonr Dr. Veldhuis is shown here riding in the buggy
owned by Teny Dykstra and driven by Nelson Sneller,route
3, Holland. The Sneller children Vicki, 7 and Kimberly, 5,
ore peering out from the buggy. The parade was the start

of the day-long celebration. Old costumes, old buggies and
doll carriages were part of the parade with tractors follow-

ing. Also celebrating the holiday were members of the
t

Graafschap Athletic Associationwho served between 400 to
500 persons breakfast in the fire house because of the cool
weather. The cooking was done outdoors in a tent. More
than $200 was taken in for the benefit of the ball park.
(Sentinel photo)

were in charge of the gifts.
Mrs. K. Jipping, Mrs. L.
Wychers and Miss Barbara
Schneider assisted about the
rooms.
A reception for 125 guests
was held in the church parlors.
After a Canadian honeymoon
the couple will reside at 618
South Snore D&
•j
*

AGENT

AGENT

Your St.t. Farm
family insurance hmily insurant*

man

man

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th

STATE

St.

FARM

Stale Farm Fire and
CasuallyCompany

Home

Olfice:

Bloomington,lllinolt

Off!

I

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

and Larry Johnson, brother of
Richard Smith, 21, Spring
the groom, was best man. Mrs. Lake, and Wendy Lou Diepen,
A. Westerhuiswas accompanist. 19, New Era, Mich.; Edward
Miss Donna Jipping was at Tysman, 23, and Joann Karthe punch bowl and Mrs. Pam sten, 22, Grand Haven; Keith
Piers and Mrs. Ellen Hoeve Chatman, 25, Muskegon, and

I

CHET

at the hospital.

lace and chiffon gown.

Miss Sue Schaafsma,

BOB

FREERS BAUMANN

a

Vows

of the bride, was maid of honor

low cost.

State Farm is all you need to
know about Insurance. Call me.

a six-key Braille typewrit-

Repeat Marriage

chantilly

liabilitylawsuits.At low,

er.

Thursday when the semi they On Blueberry Farm
were in rolled on its side at
Jerrill Pugh and baby, Pull- 48th St., and Lincoln Ave. at
About two acres of pine trees
man; Mrs. William G. Van 10:12 a.m.
on the Marvin Reenders blueDyke; 247 West 14th St.; Mrs.
Ronald X. Herman, 34, of Ed- berry farm on Stanton St. in
Nelson Dykgraaf, 543 Huizenga, gerton, Ohio, told Holland po- Olive township were burned
Zeeland.
lice he was driving south on Sunday afternoon at about 2
Lincoln when something snap- p.m.
Authorities said
family
ped as he went into the turn,
causing the tractor to shift. from Arkansas which had just
The load then shifted, police come in to start picking berin
reported, and the truck turned ries today noticed the fire. Fireon its side.
men from Olive-Blendonand
Holland firemen were called Grand Haven townships were
to the scene to stand by and at the scene.
Miss K e y 1 e n e Schaafma,
wash down some gasoline The fire was confined to the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
which had spilled over the road. pine trees as firemen were able
Schaafsma, 79 West 20th St.,
and Ronald Johnson, son of Police said it was found there to contain the fire before it
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, was a broken spring on the spread to the buildings,authortractor.
ities said.
route 1, were united in marHerman
and
his nephew, Denriage Friday at Maple Avenue
nis Arthur Herman, 14, of Ed*
ChristianReformed Church
with the Rev. B. Den Ouden gerton, were shaken up, police
said, but did not seek treatment
officiating.

The bride chose a

A Slate Farm Boatowners Policy
insures your boat, motor and
trailerand protecL you against

Susan Guiterrez, 21, Fruitport;
Frederick Spencer, 18, Grand
Haven, and Janna Kay Schuitema, 18. Spring Lake.
John Pearson Smith, Jr., 22,
of Darien, Conn., and Susan
2,

Spring

Oosterman,
21, of Northbridge,Mass., and
Joan Vander Kooi, 22, Holland.

Mr. & Mrs.

James

Brooks & Bud

Lawson

The efforts of these
three people to save a total of

five

V

others from drowning in Lake Michigan deserve our salute.

We hope that their efforts will serve to warn
everyone that “the hot spot” is well named
and dangerous.
'

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
G.n.r.1 OfftcM, H.ll.nd, Ml.hlgln

•v',‘
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Wedding ls/6olemnized

Miss Antonie M. Gould
Bride of Roger L

Mol

In Wisconsin

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Wassink

Wed 40

Couple

Mtstm

Church

Years

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink
of route 4, Holland, celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary
Wednesday with a dinner at
Jack's Restaurant for their

ored guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold (Frances) Eding, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Wassink, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wassink, Mrs.
Marcia John, Mr. and Mrs.
children.
Marcia John, Mr.
A social evening followed at Lauren Wassink, all of Holland
the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald WieLauren Wassink, 14909 James ling of Albion.
St.
The Wassinks have 20 grandIn the group besides the hon- children.
r

Mrs. Brian Alan

Simonson
Nuptial
Mrs. Roger Lee

Ganges United

Mol

-

;

ir

Simonson

Woldring

Vows Exchanged

The Rev. Nelson Hill officia- altar in an empire A-line gown
ted at a wedding ceremony of candlelight chiffon, the
June 13 when his son, N. David bodice and long sleeves being
Hill and Miss Pamela Marie made of alencon lace. The
Paul exchanged vows in Cal- gown featured a detachable
vary Baptist Church in Eau court train flowing from a
Claire, Wis.
yoke of alencon lace. A cameThe daughterofMr. and Mrs. lot hat embellishedwith beadOrnery S. Paul of Chippewa ed lace held the bouffant veil
Falls, Wis., and the son of Rev. and she carried a cascade bouand Mrs. Hill of 426 Rose Park quet of phalaenopsis orchids
Dr., Holland, exchanged vows and lily of the valley.
following appropriateorgan
Gowns of the bridal attenmusic played by Mrs. Doug dants were fashioned of spring
Folstad. The soloist was Miss green crepe over pastel yellow
Lucy Brockway.
crepe blouses enhanced with
The couple was attended by yellow crepe bowed headdresMiss Jean Davier as maid of ses. They carried baskets of
honor, Char Luurtsema. Lynne yellow and orange daisies.
Nordby, Cheryl Hill, sister of
A receptionfollowedin the
the groom, bridesmaids; Wes church basement.
Stafford, best man; Ron Lane,
The groom is a graduate of

St. Francis De Sales Church veil and she carried a basket
a
Victorian
collar
and
sleeves
was the scene of the Friday of pink tipped chrysanthemums
Church was the scene of the
accented by mint green lace. June 26 wedding of Miss Sally and baby's breath.
June 20 wedding of Antonie
Mrs. Doyle Loucks, bridesHer matching bow headpiece
Marie Gould, daughter of Mr. secured a pouf veil, and she Lorrayne Woldring and Brian maid, and Betty Simonson, sisand Mrs. Laurence M. Gould, carried one long-stemmed yel- Alan Simonson.The Rev. Fran- ter of the groom and flower
cis Murphy performedthe 7 girl wore gowns and carried
of route 2, Fennville, and Roger low rose.
Lee Mol, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Clark was best man. p.m. ceremony and Valerie flowers similar to the honor
Methodist | pale mint green skirt featured

Neil Mol of Grand Rapids.

Ushers were Brent

Gould,

The

double-ring ceremony Stevensville, and CW3 Roger
was performed / by the Rev. Gould, U S. Army, Fort Belvoir,
Lloyd Van Lente. Rick Carlson Va., brothers of the bride, and
of Fennville providedorgan ac- Ralph Gould, uncle of the
companiment.
bride.
The bride, given in marriage The Ganges Women’s Society
by her father, wore a wedding of Christian Service hosted the
ensemble which she herself de- reception immediately followsigned and made. Her floor- ing the ceremony, in the church
length gown of white voile over parlors. Mrs. Robert Pensinger,
satin featured a scoop-necked aunt of the bride, made and
bodice and short puff sleeves served the wedding cake. Mrs.
flocked with bands of tiny pink Brent Gould presided at the
and blue flowers. A pale pink gift table, assisted by Miss,
satin sash ending in back bow Nancy Hoogerwerf.
accented the empire waistline. After a trip to northern MichHer elbow-length illusion veil igan, the couple will live at
was held by a fabric bow match- 2232 Cram Place, Apt. 3, North
ing the bodice of the gown. She Campus, Ann Arbor, while the
carried one long-stemmed white groom completes his master of
rose.
arts degree at the University cf
Miss Denise Gould, sister of Michigan. After September 1,
the bride, served as maid of the couple will reside in Grand
honor. Her floor-lengthempire Rapids, where both will be
gown with white bodice and teaching.

Zych was organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Woldring, 94
East 24th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Carton Simonson, 212 Maple
St., Saugatuck.
The bride wore a full-length
gown of silk organza with an
empire bodice and bishop
sleeves accented with peau d’
ange lace with a lace panel
that extended into the skirt. A
fan-shaped tubular train with
lace accents fell from the back
waistline. Her train-length veil
of illusionwas held by a face-

framing headpiece of Venice
lace

and

Italian silk flowers

and she carried white carnations tipped pink and white
roses in a colonial bouquet.

Miss Claudia Unruh was
maid of honor. Her full-length
gown of pink silk organza with
empire lines was accentedwith
white lace. A matching bow
headdress held her bouffant

attendant’s.

Roger Dorn was best man
with Bob Baker, groomsman,
Terry W o 1 d r i n g and Bruce

Simonson, ushers and

Scott

Unruh, ring bearer.

A reception in the church
social room followed the ceremony

with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Unruh presiding. Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Woldring opened

gifts;

Beverly Simonson and Kathy
Cassady served punch, Diane
Negraw was in charge of the
guest book and Mrs. Terry
Woldring poured coffee.
Followinga northern wedding
trip, the couple will be at
home at 625^ Washington Ave.
The bride is a secretary at
Baker Furniture Co. and the
groom is employed by the
Lloyd J. Harris Pie Company.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at the
Olde Rail Restaurant, Saugatuck.

Marv

and Chuck Watkins, Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.
The bride attendedMoody for
The bride approached the two years.
Hill

ushers.

History of Third Church
Is Fascinating Story
STATE CHAMPS —

Vic

Amaya

(top) and Jeff Etterbeek

won the Michigan State Closed Junior Tennis championships Thursday in Grand Rapids. Amaya won the 18 and

crown.

under singles title while Etterbeek captured the 14 and

A new

James P. Martin
a Congregation,"by was something of a Golden Age
with innovations,growth, deDr. Elton J. Bruins of Hope
book, “The Americani- of the Rev.

zation of

College, relates the story of the

nominationalinvolvement,and
advancement in music and edu-

century-old Third Reformed cation.
under singles
(Sentinel photo)
Padnos’; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
One thing, the name of
township bulletin S. Combs and two sons of HuntChurch of Holland in the light
The depression years had their
Abraham has not been too compoints out gently: “Some resiof turning from a Dutch congresville, Ala., purchased home at mon in the family. The Rev.
effect on Third Church as on all
dents have taken an unfair and
gation into an English church.
669 Larkwood, Mr. Combs chief Abraham Rynbrandt, grandson
facets of the economy, at one
selfish advantage. . . and it is
chemist at Parke-Davis; Mr. of the original Abraham, is now
1 time leaving a balance of $9.22
hoped that this pratice will and Mrs. John R. Hollenbeck
retired and living in Holland.
with aU other funds In closed
Windmill Island is getting Us cease in the interest of fair
and two daughters of Flint, His son, Rev. Thurman Rynbanks.
colorful summer dress. Island play and a concern for the living at 408 First Ave,. Mr.
brandt of Grand Haven, has
While maintaining a liberal
Manager Jaap de Blecourt and cleanlinessof our township. Hollenbeck with Coastal Roll- named his son Kevin Abraham.
view through the years, it was
his men for the last few weeks Garbage in litter barrels at- form Inc. at Grand Haven.
That’s the fifth generation.
significantin 1966 that the conhave been planting 20,000 an- tracts dogs and other animals Mr. end Mrs. Donald Finn
gregation voted 204 to 59 to renuals, replacing the tulips which which spread the refuse and son of St. Paul, Minn.,
GRAND RAPIDS - Two Hol- In the 14 and under singles
store the old sanctuary rather
Wendell
A.
Miles,
newly
apmake Windmill Island a top around.”
land boys, Vic Amaya and Jeff finals, Jeff Etterbeek defeated
purchased home at 62 West 11th
than buld a new church, comThe city found it necessary St., Mr. Finn drama instructor pointed circuitjudge for Ottawa Etterbeek won Michigan State Jack Kaspers of Birmingham,
Tulip Time attractionevery
pleting a cycle in which first
and
Allegan
counties,
came
acto relocate a few trash barrels
year in May.
at Hope College; Mr. and Mrs. ross this interesting bit while closed Junior Tennis champion- 6-1, 6-3.
generation immigrants try to
The annuals include salvias, before some residents took the Douglas B. Richardsonof ChicIn the 12 and under girls
ships Thursday at the Martin
preserve the language and cusin
Honolulu
late
in
May.
The
ageratum, sweet alyssum, single hint.
ago, retired, purchased home bus driver remarked that school Luther King tennis courts in doubles finals, Debbie Mulder
toms of the mother country, the
and double petunias, multiflora
and Tammy Paauwe of Holland
Grand Rapids.
at 638 Graafschap Rd.
second and third generations try
children in Honolulu go barefoot
and grandiflorapetunias,two Joe Ten Brink, a resident at
Vic Amaya who just turned lost to the tough Acker sisters
Mr. and Mrs, William C. Dut- to school until the 10th grade.
to shake off the “stigma” of the
types of flowering tobacco Resthaven, recently found a ton of Fort Wayne, Ind., pur16 Thursday celebrated his from Kalamazoo, 6-0, 6-0.
origin,and finally later generaThen
they must wear shoes to
plants and many others.
An interesting note was that
clippling advertising a sale in chased home at 139 West 73rd school, but not too much more. birthdayby winning the 18 and
tions are sufficientlysecure to
De Blecourt'said May atten- 1849, as follows:
under
singles title with a deci- Amaya was playing out of his
St., Mr. Dutton new general
be sensitive to those things in
Then
when
they go to the
dance was greater than last
age bracket but wanted badly
“I
am
leaving for Oregon manager at General Electric; Universityof Hawaii they go sive victory over top seeded
their past which have lasting
year and in June, the attenMark Landman of Hamtramck, to beat the Class A state champterritory by oxen team March Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. barefoot again.
value.
dance is slightly better.
6-4, 6-2, 6-0. The match consist- ion, Dennis Macintosh of East
1, 1849, and will sell the follow- Goebel of Mansfield,Ohio, reThe completedrestorationpreed of a best of five sets instead Grand Rapids which he did
tired,
purchased
home
at
1363
ing: 1 pair oxen, 1 yoke, 1 baby
serves
the original beauty of
Welcomed
to
Holland
as
newDave Ven Dellen of the Hope
of the usual best of three sets Wednesday and in the process
yoke, two ox carts, 1 iron plow Natchez.
the church which members tocomers in May by the city
College food service and his
for the 18 and under finals only. won the state championship.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lohman and
with wood mole board, 1 60day are proud to refer to as the
wife stopped at the island e
Dr. Elton J. Bruins
gallon soap kettle, 84 sugar two sons of Jenison, living at
third oldest public building in
few days ago to present three
troughs, 10 gallons of maple 763 Lillian,Mr. Lohman a CPA
to Walter E Bramer and wife No. 6, Twp. Georgetown.
Holland. The Pillar Church and
ducklings to the island’s wildCommissionedas part of its
Chris De Vries and wife to
syrup, two spinning wheels, 30 with Prus, Carter, Hamilton and
Pt.
15-6-13, Twp.
Van Vleck Hall on Hope campus
life family from a classroom
centennial
year
program,
the
Henry Klinge and wife Pt. Lot
pounds mutton tallow, 1 large Determan; Mrs. Gladys ArmGeorgetown.
survived
the Holland fire of
in Longfellow School.
book shows a remarkable sensiloom, 100 split hoops, 100 empty bruster of Riverdale, 111., retired
Fverctt Vanden Brink, et al to 87, Country Club Estates, City
1871. Third Church was totally
The ducklings which probably
tivity to all aspects of the early
barrels, 1 32-gallon barrel of living at 65 East 32nd St.; Mr.
Dale A. Benefiel and wife Pt. Holland.
destroyed and rebuilding startdate back to Easter were put
history of the Holland colony,
Johnson Miller whiskey 7 years and Mrs. Frank Borsenik of
Barbara
L.
Hobeck
to
Roger
Lots 33 and 34, Plat of Waukaed in 1873.
into the pond not far from the
old, 30 gallons apple brandy, 1 Saginaw, living at 431 West 20th
Lee Sal and wife Lot 21, West- its founding by the Dutch group
zoo, Twp. Park.
windmill.A white goose nearheaded by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte,
St., Mr. Borsenik with H. J.
James H. Zwemer and wife wood Sub., City Holland.
Harley Dannenberg and wife
by (Mother Goose, maybe?) 40-gallon copper still.
Heinz;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Henry Klinge and wife to Ver its deep devotion to the church
lli "
C.E. Ripley
Eugene Ulberg and to Jens Bach and wife Lot 47
appeared interested and ap- “Also 4 sides oak tanned Wilson and three daughters of to Phillip
leather, 1 dozen wooden pitchHage
of Holland,Inc. Let 33, and to education, and to the difwife Pt. NEV'i 34-5-14, Twp. of Heneveld’s Supervisor’s Reproached the trio.
ferences inherent in the people
forks, 1 32-caliber rifle, bullet Three Rivers living at 566 Zeeland.
sub. of ^“catawa Park, Twp. H. P. Zwemer’s Sub., Twp.
Dies in Hospital
Now, she’s looking after them
of Dutch descent. While most
Hayes,
Mr.
Wilson
a
supervisor
molds and power horn, 50
Holland.
as one happy family.
John Kuiper and wife to John Park. ,
of
these
differences
are
a
matat
Donnelly
Mirrors.
gallons of soft ham, bacon and
Koet,_ Builders to Francis
Mrs. Louise Ripley, 88, 114
Kuiper, Jr. and wife Lot 19,
ter of degree, the reactions of
lard, 40 gallons of sorghum
Glenn Anders, Jr. and wife Lot
Windmill Island is becoming
West
20th St., died at Holland
Valley View Plat, Twp. Georgethese people in the century
Some Daffynitions:
266, Lamplight Estates No. 6,
popular for family gatherings, molasses, 6 head fox hounds all
town.
Hospital
early Friday after
elapsed were serious indeed,
Arthritis:Twinges in the
Twp. Georgetown.
de Blecourtnotes. Families in soft mouthed but one.
Owen
Aukeman
and
wife
to
and
the
author’s
treatment
of
Entertaining
being hospitalized since
“At same time I will sell my hinges.
Clarence Brower and wife to
scattered areas within a 30-mile
many situations which spawn Tuesday. She was born in HolWoman:
person who Russell Schut and wife Apt. 27, John Van Den Elst and wife
radius have been scheduling six Negro slaves, two men 35
memories is handled in good
Friends
and 50 years old, two boys 12 reaches for a chair when she Sun Set Village Condominium Lot 18, Rutgers Addition to
picnics in the grove just over
land and has lived in this comNo. 4, City Hudsonville.
taste, at times even with a
and
18, 2 mulatto wenches 40 answers the phone.
Central
Park,
City
Holland.
the service bridge from the
munity all of her life.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van Til, touch of humor.
Wig fitting:Tress rehearsal. Bernard Nyhof and wife to
and 30 years old. Will sell t*v
Hannah dipping to Kenneth
Little Netherlands exhibit. Some
Bobby
Whitaker
and
wife
Pt.
427
Lakewood
Blvd.,
are
enterThird Church was remark- She was a member of Hope
Credit: A system of buying on
D. Strabbingand wife WVz oLt
family groups are making this gether to same party as I will
Lots
10,
11
and
12,
Blk
3,
Martaining
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlie
able
in that it was a “liberal” Reformed Church where in
the lay awake plan.
not separate them.
21, Steketee Brothers Add., City
an annual occasion. Some of the
Loadholt,Michael and Charles church as compared with the years past she had been active
Fire insurance: Singe bene- siljes Sub., City Holland.
“My
home
is two miles south
Holland.
oak trees in this area are close
Jerry F. Berghorst and wife
of Hampton, S.C., for the week. more conservative First Re- in the Women’s Guild for ChrisErne Miedema and wife to
to 200 years old. This was of Versailles, eKntucky. Sale fits.
to
Bernice
V.
Boettger
Lot
25,
The
men served together in the formed Church or the Christian tian Service.She also was a
Rain gauge: Dew Tell.
Kenneth J. Bylsma Lot 65,
determinedwhen a tree of will begin at 8 o’clock a.m.
Ridgewood Estates No. 2, Twp.
10th Armored Division in World Reformed Church, and had little former member of the Woman’s
Plenty
to eat and drink.”
simijar size in a different locaSunnybrook Acres No. 1, Twp.
War II.
or no rivaly with Hope Church, Literary Club. Her husband, C.
Two can’t live as cheaply as Georgetown.
tion was removed some time
Georgetown.
C. Gordon Schamper and wife
A group of their old Army the English church which was Eugene Ripley, died in 1959.
Children, grandchildren and one these days unless it is a
ago.
Erne Miedema and wife to
Surviving are one son, Wilto Kenneth D. Sherrotz and wife
buddies
are also expected for organized for the English speakgreat grandchildren of Mr. and flea and his dog.
Bultema Brothers Road ConLot 36, Rolling Acres Country
ing
folk
at Hope College and the lard E. of La Grange, HI.; one
the
Fourth
of
July;
the
Roger
braham
Rynbrandt
who
'Tis
better
to
keep
your
mouth
Ladies, would you like a part- Mrs. Ab
tractors, Inc. Pt. SEV4 NEV!*,
Estates Sub. Twp. Park.
Durbins of Berkey, Ohio; Ed newcomers who did not speak daughter, Mrs. Lester J. (Helen
tiiive volunteer job in air were married Jan. 26, 1858, closed and be thought a fool
23-6-13, Twp. Georgetown.
L.) Deridder of Holland; sevfcn
Empire
Building
Co.
Inc.
to
Brylewskis of Detroit; the Dutch.
conditioned quarters where you and who made their home in than to open it and remove
Chris De Vries and wife to
Bobby Joe Bucy and wife Lot
For
years, Third Church was grandchildren;six great-grandGeorge
Crabbs
of
Mt.
Clemens;
Jamestown
area,
claim
an
outall
doubt.
meet nice people and feel you’re
Marvin Baas and wife Pt. Lot
children; one sister, Mrs. Louis
standingrecord in educationin
Inflation is when everybody 12, G. H. Martin Plat, Twp. 87, Country Club Estates, City Tom Berbins of Kalamazoo; the the largest church in the Parhelping others?
Lawrence of Holland,and one
Georgetown.
ticular
Synod
of
Chicago
and
it
Bob
Tobins
of
Battle
Creek
and
Workers are needed in the that they have taught a total of is so rich that no one can afford
HoUand.
brother, F. George Damson of /
Gary
F.
Visser
and
wife
to
the
Ralph
Schmitzes
of
St.
Hilasupported
more
missionaries,
anything.
hostess
were
the
following:
hospital coffee shop for threeBanner Construction ComEmpire
Building
Co.
Inc.
Lot
14,
ry, 111.
sent
its members into Fullerton, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van 451 years in elementary, high
hour shifts once a month.
pany, Inc. to Warren D. De
Another sister,Mrs. Matilda
G.
H.
Martin
Plat,
Twp.
Georgethe
ministry
and
missions than
This
reunion
is
a
prelude
to
The shop operates six days a Vliet, retired, of Detroit, school and college levels.
Boer and wife Lot 100, BroadBoone died Thursday morning
town.
the
10th
Armored
Division’s
19th
any
other
church,
helped
suppurchased
home
at
1126
ArdThe
Rynbrandts
had
10
chilweek with four three-hour shifts
view Gardens No. 2, Twp.
Larry D. Miller and wife to
annual reunion to be held in port sister churches and gen- and a joint funeral service was
more; Mr. and Mrs. Max Depue dren, five sons and five daughday.
Georgetown.
Peter
T.
Rybicki
and
wife
Lot
Augusta,
Ga., Sept. 4 to 7. Au- erally became a highly influen- held Monday.
Anybody interested should call and two childrenof Augusta, ters, and all married except one
Henry G. Edema and wife to
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer. She bought home at 129 East 21st daughter.There are 26 grand- 279, Heather Heights No. 2 Twp. Bruce E. Dreyer and wife Lot gusta is the division’s home tial congregation.Although it
town. The division has held an- had some well-to-do members, Fails to Yield
also is looking for substitutes. St., Mrs. Depue with Consumers children and many great grand- Georgetown.
46, Crystal Springs Sub. No. 3,
John Geerlingsto Victor Belnual reunions in major cities it was never known as a wealPower; Mr. and Mrs. Robert children. A good share of the
William Steinfort,82, of 185
Twp. Georgetown.
nearly every year since the end thy church and it helped a Glendale, was ticketed by HolThe Waukazoo Woods Asso- B. Gram of Chicago and two descendantsend their husbands tran and wife Lot 31, Blk 9,
James Lee Dyer and wife to of the war.
share of its members finan- land police for failure to yield
ciation which hafc placed litter daughters, purchased home at or wives have been teachers. ' Howard’s Second Add., Twp.
Fred
F. Guraiinkand wife Lot
Holland.
cially, paying coal bills and the the right of way after the car
21
West
39th
St.,
Mr.
Gram
A
few
weeks
ago
about
30
desbarrels qbout the area to keep
Sir Christopher Wren, the like.
cendants gathered at Spring Henry Bolman and wife to 47, Ardmore Park Sub. No. 1,
the area neat and clean has with U.S. Steel Supply Co.
he was driving collidedwith one
celebrated English architect, With the congregationthor- driven by Thomas Tubergen, 18,
Mr. and Mrs. William Clay Grove in Jamestown for a Edward C. Dykema and wife Twp. Georgetown.
run into some of the same probCharles Vander Ark, Jr. and designed St. Paul’s Cathedral oughly Americanizedby the end of 335 Lincoln Ave., at the inlems the City did a few years and son of Livonia, purchased family gathering, and the Lot 15 Eagen Springs Sub.,
wife to Eugene P. Jones and and planned the reconstruction of World War I, the period in tersection of Lincoln and 32nd
ago when some people regarded home at 548 Hiawatha, Mr. mathematicson teaching pro- Twp. Holland.
Henry Van Kampen and wife wife Lot 268, Lamplight Estates of London after the Great Fire. the 1920’s under the leadershipSt at 3:45 p.m. Thursday.
them as a great convenience Clay personnel manager at ved quite a diversion,
for disposing of garbage.
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50-Year-Old Legion Band

Vows
n
<

Recalls

/n Rose Park Reformed

Its First

Director

When the American Legion
Band was organized here

fifty

its first director was

years ago,

John Van Vyven, a lover

of

good music and a man dedicat*
ed to giving his all to molding
his fledgling musicians into a
fine musical organization.
The band was organized
March 22, 1920, under the sponsorship of the Willard G. Leenhouts post No. 6. While it \yas
a Legion organization throughout, it gradually became t h e
city’s official hand, always
available for parades find civic
celebrations.
The first band

numbered

29

members and

the only one still
active in the band today is Raymond Knooihuizen, its secretary-

treasurer. Several others are
still living but are not active in
the band.

Van Vyven served as band
director until his retirement
Jan. 4, 1927. During those years,'
JOHN VAN VYVEN
under his direction the band at. . . Died in 1929
tended Legion conventions in
Kalamazoo,Kansas City, New Another daughter,Gertrude, is
Orleans, Chicago, St. Paul, Bay the wife of Dr. G. D. Shaw, a
surgeon in Three Rivers.
City and Philadelphia.

—

and attic of the Marinus Pott home at 80 West
1th St on the Fourth of July. The fire began from a propane
gas torch being used to burn paint from the wooden eaves.

second floor of the two-story brick home and water damage
occurred in a living room on the main floor. No injuries
were reported and damage estimateswere not immediately
available. Firemen were called at 11:48 a.m. and remained

Water and smoke damage was reported in a room on

at the scene for about one and one-half hours.

EAVES BURN

Spectators watch as firemen douse a fire

in the eaves

1

the

When

Mrs. Roland

Van Vyven

92 years old, lives at 22 E?st
29th St. with their daughter,
Margaret, coordinatorfor Holland’s 12 public elementary
schools. The daughter previously served as vocal music specialist for elementary schools.

(Sentinel photo)

Allocation

Engaged

Director

died in 1929, the band attended
his funeral in a body.
Van Vyven’s wife, Anna, now

Misbaha beads

—

known

to

the West as “worry beads” are
carried in hand by both Leba-

nese Christians and Moslems.
They help count the number

of

prayers, and by the rhythm of
their clicking tell the mood of
the holder: boredom, nervous-,
ness, impatience, or hostility.

Deadlock

Rowan
(Bulfordphoto)

Mr. find Mrs. Roland Rowan of honor in a full-lengthpale
be at home at 74 East P>nk empire gown of karate
„ nrtr,uorn with Venice insertion lace at
St- toUowmg a northern
neckline pu([cd

will

mh

c,

trip.

wedding
The former Miss Peggy Ann
Fowler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fowler, 14917 Blair
St.. and the son of Mrs. Alyce

lhe

GRAND HAVEN -

A triple
bow of sheer pink held her
bouffant veil and she carried
sleeves and backwrap.

j

14th St.

and county government members on the Ottawa
County Tax Allocation Commis-

interests

miniature variegatedpink carnations.

were The

Wednesday.
After a 3-3 deadlock on the

proposed increase from

county could meet its 1970 budget, the commission voted unanimously to hold to its 1969
allocation.School superintendents in tne county had claimed hardship should school millage be decreased.
A meeting to hear appeals
and order final allocations will
be held July 20 at 1 pm. Allocations approved Wednesday

A

book.

Named

Gerrit

ChairmanOf

Dies at Age 64
GRAND RAPIDS

Outdoor Exhibit

“Outdoor

Gerrit

Veenboer,M. of 1939 South %th
Ave., Zeeland, died at Butterworth Hospital Sunday following a lingering illness.
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church,
Zeeland, and a tormer elder cf

City Recreation Director .loc
Moran today announced the appointment of Don Rohlck as

chairman of the

-

first annual

Potpourri-’ to be

staged in

are

Vroon

The Rev. and Mrs.

formed Church followed

Simon

Vroon, 223 West 29th St., will
commemorate their 40th wedding anniversary Friday. They
were married by the late Dr.
S. Volbeda in Grand Rapids
The Vroons children are Mr.

Wright
by

to

collections.

READY ROOFING

1

etc.

allowed.

,

Richard
an-

, -

..-r—

,

Chairmon

Hill

,h.
Th

,

'

--

The Boumans have

three

daughters,Loanne (Mrs. Gros)
and Lorell and Lonette at home.
a

stone found in Rosetta, Egypt,
containing equivalent inscriptions in hieroglyphicsand in
letters,

thus giving

scholars for the first time a
key to hieroglyphic writing.

M0OI

and repairs. Lawn and Farm
industrialsupplies.

irrigation

PUMP!

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON

Your local Roofers

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Yean

Water Is Our Business
29

E.

6»h

Ph. 392-3826

S».

We Keep Holland

783 Chicago Drive

Dry

396-4693

INDUSTRIAL -

COMMERCIAL -

BODY SHOP

-

t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

—

DUCTS

•
•

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
TROUGHING

HELI-ARC
EVES

SHEET METAL

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
# REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

HOLLAND

|

<

Home — Farm —Industry
Pumpi, motor*, tales, service

ROOFING

is asso- Mr.

guidebooks.

Dr.

Graafschap Rd.

at

and GUTTERS

marry Terry Nyhuis, son of'verdink, Clifford Haverdink, Photographs taken from
and Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis, Orval Essink Jr. and Lloyd 'manned space flights show
ciated with trave1 Hooks. Karl route I, Hamilton on July 31. Hoffman
promise of detecting oil and
Baedeker*, a German publisher, Assisting the hostess at the Also the Misses Jean Ny- mineral deposits in remote
was founder of the long series shower were Mrs. Myron Koilen huis, Julie Koilen, Carol Koilen areas of the world, according to
of
iof Vicksburg, Mrs. G e o r g e and Elaine Greendyke.
geologist.
The name Baedeker

688 So. Shore

WATER WELLS

RESIDENTIAL

The Rosetta Stone was

Greek

PROMPT SERVICE
30 Yean Experience

HOWARD AVE.

ships

Shower Honors

1

Lacquer Wood Finishing

HOLLAND

125

RESIDENTIAL

Spray Painting and Hot

*////.

and Crockery town-

each received 1 mill.
Others were B e n d o n 2.9,

Decorating

Brush, Spray, Airless

Phon. 392-9051

Lawn,
___
nj n u

groups, clubs and individuals. a teacher and counselor at HudSculptors.painters, craftsmen sonviHe Htgh School until his
and coUectorsof all ages may retirement about a year ago
exhibit their works, hobbies or due
health,
Surviving are his wife, WilParticipants must furnish all ma; two daughters. Mrs. Robert
materials for exhibiting such Carol) Boers of Grand Rapids
as tobies, chairs, ease’s, an(J Mrs. William i.Judv) Ranclotheslines.
dall of Fort Smith, Ark.: four
scheme was followed for the
The emphasis is on inform a- grandchildren; a brother, Henry
July 31 Bride
decorations and for the decorattion and education.Sales will Walcott of Zeeland; two sisters,
Miss Nancy Croerave" | A miscc||aneoushrida, show. «l cake centerpiece featured at
be
Mrs. Jen Rowerdink of Grand
Preliminary.e6,.u«uu,i
registrationis Rapids and .....
Mrs. Henry
€.
rreiumuai,
•
Mr. and Mrs:
the buffet supper which was
advisable. Interested persons Russcher of Holland and a sis- Groenevelt, 1950 Forest Dr.,
’ ss AnUa K011cn uas served to the guests,
should contact
(pr-in-law.Mrs. Jennie Walcott | nounce the engagement of thrir given Friday at the home of Invited guests included the
daughter.Nancy, to Brian Hill. Mrs. Peter Schreudcr in Vicks- Mesdames Harvey Koilen, ClinRohlck at Civic Center.
son of Mrs William Walters, bu..,
h id . ple
thp ton Nyhuis, Wendell Koilen,
818 West 25th St., and the late
Don Ter Avest, Don Rabuck,
Bernard
dau&hU'r o( Mr- and Mrs- Har\ David Portinga, John GruisA June wedding is planned. vey Koilen of route 3, will enga< Robcrt Konent Gary Ha.

•

^

SIDING

For township allocations.Holland, Zeeland, Chester,Spring
Lake, Tallmadge, Georgetown,

Bethany Church, South Holland.
1
111.; First ChristianReformed
Jamestown 2.5, Park 2. Grand
Church, Pella, Iowa; East Haven 2.1, Polkton 3, Allendale
Sgugatuck Christian Reformed
1.25, Olive 1.9, Port Sheldon
Church; and Calvin Christian 1.75 and Robinson 1.85.
Reformed Church, Oak
and Mrs. Marvin G. Lanser, 111. He is presently associate
r
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Vronn, pastor of the Central Avenue ^ an ^Pen nouse For
Mr. and Mrs. Doneld S. Vroon. ChristianReformed Church of Bouman Anniversary
and nine grandchildren.
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bouman,
Rev. Vroon served five con- Rev. Vroon also served as
gregations coveringa period of chaplin in the L'.S. Army in 36 West 35th St., will celebrate
37 years. His first pastor ite World War II from 1942 to their 25th wedding anniversary
on Friday.
was the Zutphen Christian Re- 1945.
An open house honoringthem
will be held Friday at the home
Haverdink of Holland and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gros,
Gus Holleman of Hamilton.
424 Howard Ave., from 6:30 to
A
pink,
green
and
white
color
10 p.m.
Miss Koilen,

Centennial Park
Aug. 1.
Rohlck, public elementary the church.
school art supervisor,also He was the first chairman
serves as director of the rec- of the board of the Ottawa
reation department's summer County Department of Social
Services.A former principal
centers.
The show will be open to of Zeeland High School, he was

ALUMINUM

dale 9.12 mills.

Mark 40th Anniversary

ned.

-

• COMMERCIAL

Holland, Grand Haven, Zee-

Rev. and Mrs. Simon

JOHN STERK
Painting

preliminary.

cated 10.37 mills. West Ottawa,
Jenison and Spring Lake each
received 9.37 mills and Allen-

^

ROOFING

land, Coopersville and Holland
school districtswere each allo-

of Hope College, has a BA degree with a major in French.
Mr. Veneklasen. also a 19/0
Hope graduate, has a BA degree in business administraticn.
An Aug. 15 wedding is plan-

Veenboer

YOU-

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

4.5

mills to 4.64 mills so that the

^

Rohlck

DIRECTORY

sion over the split in the coun-

ty “tax pie” tor 1970 ended

Church.

music.

SERVICE

The long

strugglebetween public school

bridesmaid, Miss Cindy
married Friday in Rose Park Fowler, wore a candy pink
Reformed
gown and accessoriessimilar
The Rev. Paul Vande Hoef to the honor attendant,
officiated at the 7 p m. cere-1 Ben Rowan was best man
mony and Mrs. Merry Holthof. with Terry Driy, groomsman
organist, provided wedding and Dan Boneburg and Rock
Shuck, ushers.
The bride wore a full-length
reception in the church
empire gown of organza with annex followed the ceremony.
Venice lace ribbon accenting Dawne and Kellie Martin servthe tunnel neckline, b i s h c p ed punch and coffee; Mr. and
Miss Martha Alice Griffen
sleeves and princess paneed Mrs. Richard Vandenberg were
front and detachable chapel in charge of gifts: Mr. and : Mrs. D. Meyers Griffen, Hustrain. A Venice lace headpiece Mrs. Donald Fowler served
ny., announces the enwith pearls and crystals held cake and ice cream and Kim gagement of her daughter,
her elbow-lengthveil of im- Fowler was in charge of the Martha Alice, to Howard Veneported illusionand she carried guest
klasen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
a cascade bouquet of miniature
The bride is employed at Howard N. Veneklascn, Linwood
white and pink carnations.
General Electric and the groom Ave., Holland.
Mrs. Terry Driy was matron at Holland Wire Products.
Miss Griffen. a 1970 graduate
Zufall, 190

West

Resolved

INC.

R.E.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

•

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

PHONE

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

396-2361

HEYS

CALL AND SAY

MADE
WHILE

YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED

*

Combination!Changed
Locks Repaired

LIABLE si.'

PHONE 7*2-6471
OWNED

RENTAL - HOME

208

COMMERCIAL

E.

8th.

Holland

Easy Free Parking

Tops In Service
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kleinjans

Couple

Wed 50

.Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klein- 2 to 4 and
jans, 865 Baldwin Dr., Jenison, Kleinjans is
Moll.

will

be honored at an

Automotive

HAROLD

Years

LANGEJANS

to 9 p.m. Mrs/j
the former Martha

The Kleinjanshave six chilon the occasion dren, Mrs. Harold (Angie) Rilof their 50th wedding anniver- lema, Mrs. John (Geraldine)
Schans, Mrs. Harvey (Ruth)
%ends, relatives end neigh- Meyer, Mrs. Morris (Beatrice)
bors are invited to call at the Meyer, Mrs. Fred (Mary) Vis12th Avenue Christian Reformed ser and Donald Kleinjans.
house: Friday

Church in Jenison Friday from There are 23 grandchildren.

'

Seat Covers

Horn#

7

open

Windihieldi Replaced
Convertible Tops

TRACTOR PULL — Shown is one

of the 60 entries in the

on the Fourth of July near the
OveriselAuditorium. The contest,which started at 1:30
tractor pull contest held

p.m.,

awarded trophies to the

five divisions and

first place winners in the
cash prizes to those who came in second,

third and fourth place. Harvey Jipping won the 6,000 pound
class with Dove Slotman, second; Howard Slotman,third and
Julius BaUii fourth. In the 8,000 pound class Roger Slotman

was

Donald Slotman, second; Gord Bouws, third and
Allen Berens, fourth. Henry Bader took first in the 10,000
pound divisionwith John Zoet, second; Carl Slotman, third

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

first,

and Dave Timmerman, fourth. Glenn Klienhekselwin the
12.000 pound division with Ron Klein, second; Nat Brink
third and Dave Westrate, fourth. Ron Klienhekselwon the
14.000 pound division with Vern Klingenberg,second; Jay
Klingenberg, thii&qnd Dove Brink fourth, (Sentinel photo)

'MaO'n

•

'

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

Window Glass Replaced
Screens Repaired
PittsburgPaints

Wallpapers
Mirrors

Commercial— Residential

Auto Top

No Job Too Large or Too Smah
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

9th

A

River

Inc.
396-4659

